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Dreams were taken seriously in 

Biblical times. While sometimes 

dreams had an obvious .me.aning, as 

in the case ofYosef and his dreams, 

on several occasions, the dreamer did 

not understand what he had dreamt. 

In these cases, others were called in 

to assist. Two notable figures who 

served as Potrei Chalomot: wereYosef 

and DanieL Though living in differ

ent periods in Jewish history, there 

rean1s 
Joseph Etra 

The same second son of David, born 

to his wife Avigail of the Carmel in 

Chevron, had been called Chil'av in 

II Shmuel 3:3 [according to Chaza"l, 

because he was "MachHm Pnet 

Mipitfushet Bihalacha." l While this 

Danie\_was also identified as extremely 

wise, as ours is, it is unlikely that he is 

the same Daniel, as he would have had 

to be extremely old to·live to the days 

of Nevuchadnetzer. The Pasuk at the 

were many simifarities between these beginning ofSefer Daniel (1 :4), whiie 

two men, which uniquely qualified . also stressing their wisdom, says that 

each one for their role as Poter 

Chalomot. 

The similarities between Yosef and 

. Daniel begin withthdroaagroi.1nos: 

Yosef was the son ofYaakov, the pa

triarch of Judaism. He was brought 

up in an environment of awareness 

of Hashem and the teachings of 

Avraham's ethical monotheism. 

TI1ere was a slight dysfunctionality to 

the family, though. Yosef and his 

brothers did not get along particu

larly well, as he was the favorite son. 

This became crucial to the point that 

they sold him into slavery. Once in 

Egypt, however, he was quickly el

evated to positions of authority in 

Potifar's home, the prison, and finally, 

the entire country. His adaptability 

and political savvy were tremendous. 

Even his self-control was admirable 

as be rebuffed the advances ofAisher 
Potifar. 

D,uiiel's background is not quite 

as easily discerned. I Divrei HaYamim 

3: l indude·s a son named Daniel 

among the sons of David HaMeiech. 

it was «Y'ladim" who were brought 

to Bravel. It would seem doubtful that 

he was a son of David. Rav Saadiyah 

· Gaon and Abravanel say that Darnel 

and the other captives were descen

dents of Hizkiyah. Hamekch. This 

identification would have them be the 

fulfillm¢nt of the Nevuah of 

Yeshayahu that Hizkiyah's descen

dents would be officials in the king 

of Bavel's court. Maharal says that 

Daniel, but not Chananyah, Mishoel, 

and Azaryah, was of royal lineage. It 

seems dear that many Mefarshim, 

who we can assume to be sensitive to 

themes in the text, identify Daniel as 

the descendent of kings. The king 

with whom they identify him also is 

consistently a Tzadik, presumably a 

conscious choke and intended to 

highlight something significant about 

the character of Daniel. It is dear, 

then, that Daniel's background is sup

posed to strike us as very impressive. 

Llke Yo&ef, he was elevated to posi· 

tions of authority throughout his 

time in Galut. He, too, was vkwed as 

an archetypal Chad.um by the k.Jng 

and was even ekvated w th,~ position 

of vizier for a time: He ;dso turned 

down physical temptation and ate 

seeds and water in.~tcad of the king'5 

food. 

The significance of the similarities. 

in the backgrounds of Yoscf and 

Daniel lies in the effects of a person's 

upbringing on his personality. Some

one brought up in affluent conditions 

is comfo~..able with money and piaces 

of wealth So, too, the child of an 

important figure is accustomed to 

power. Both these characreristt.;s also 

build self-esteem and confidence. 

~'hether as a slave in the house of 

Potifar, an important Sar, as a pris

oner in jail, or as Vizier, Yosef had 

the ability to take on responsibilities 

and oversee endeavors. It would be 

irresponsibly ignoring the obvious to 

deny the preparation thatYosef's early 

Hfe in the household ofYaalmv gave 

him for these experiences. Daniel. 

too,regardlcss of his prc:cise i<.!entity, 

was dearly wen prepared for life in a 

king's court from before he was 

brought to Bavel. Immediate and di

rect evidence of this can be found in 

the criteria that Nevti~hadnetzargave 

Ashpenaz (his Chief Eunuch) for 

choosing the group of captives in 

which Daniel found himself. He said, 

"Yiladim ... Va'asher Koach BaHem. 
·~ 

LaAmod BiHeichai HaMelcch, fi 

~youths ... and who arc able to be in 

the king's court~ (Daniel 1 :4). 

Therefore, it is undc:rstandable, per

haps even predictable, that Yosef and 
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----------------- ·-------.----
''The Po r ·chalomotu.finds a basis 

Danklwmtldhavethesdf-confidencc Pitronim; S;.tpru Na Li." [bn Ezra sage from Hashem to Paroah. lhn 
to go befure kings to in!erpret dn;ams interprets Yoscfs response as mean- EZr'J. reads through the atnach and 
and to serve conlfurt:ibiy as memb.;~rs ing that t!wre could be no harm in says that Yosef is just saying that he.is 
ohhe royal court. telling him the dream even if he in· unnecessary and that without him 

~c;:-.hoc.:hmah~ was also a very im· tcrpreted it n~gatively. After all, Hashem would pass on tht: correct 
portant aspect of our Potrei there was no reason lo assurne that· explanation to Paroah in scjme-cither 

Cha!omot. It takes a unique person he was correi.:t; only Hashem truly way 
m teH someone elst: what a dream knows the interpretation of dreams. Daniel ;:Hso credited Hashem for 
means and to be belien:d. Self.confi· Ibn Ezra also points out that there is his ability to interpret dreams .. When 
dence helps, but is only the begin- a Gemara in Brachot (55b) that con- Nevuchadnetzar asked him if he was 
ning. Someone with a reputation of trndicts this explanation, saying that capable of telling what the dream was 
being extremely smart, wise, and re- "Kol HaChalomot Holchim Achar and its interpretation, he answered 
sourceful is the most likely to be be- HaPeh", "[results of] all dreams fol- that none of the humans the king had 
lieved.Bygivingacogentexpianation low the givt:n interpretations.'' He consulted could explain 
and being a sroart,sawy person,Yosef opines, though, that since this is an Nevuchadnetzar's dream because 
was able to interpret dreams for two individual's view, it can be argued only Hashem has the ability to know 
Sarim and a king, Nevuchadnctzar ,vith. Radak understands Yosef as the future. That Daniel could explain 
found Daniel ten ti.mes smarter than . saying that Hashem would not de, the dream, he explained, was solely 

----the -wi~-at'!4-SGfet'lf~fs-of . ..rus.-~~. via a dream 1f filL.o.~_due..roJbeJa.c.t th;g.Ls.Qc_l:LW!!~ib.~_w_il_l __ 
court (Daniel 1 :2~, could interpret it. Therefore, he said of God. He made it eminently dear 

The self-comrol demonstr:tted by that perhaps he would happen to be that he was just a messenger. Both 
Yosef and Daniel made them espe- that interpreter. Most later Yosef and Daniel stressed to those for 

_ daily qualified em1ssaries for Hashem Mefarshim, specifically R:unban and whom they Lnterpreted that they were 
to send to a nation in Galut. They Chizkuni, offer similar answers to themselves mere intermediaries. 
were pious and religious men who Rada.k's. They choose to explain in The Poter Chalomot does not 
t:ould be expected to resist assim.ila- accordance with the Gemara in fabricate explanations from thin air, 
tion into their host nations. Because Brachot and, therefore. must find an but finds a basis within the dream for 
tb.ey had to be role models for oth· :interpretation that would allowYosef his interpretation. In Brachot (55b), 
ers, it ~-as necessary for them to be to hear the dreams and attempt to Rav Shmuel Bar Nachmani quotes 
exucmely loyal to Hashem and to explain them while still not contra· Rav Yonatan that a person is only 
havegreatitnctnai reserve, dieting the statement "Halo Lelohim shown in his dreams from the 

an imeresting parallel between Pitmnim, ~ thoughts of his heart. Rashi explains 
· Yosd And Dantet can be d.cmon- Again, when Yosef was brought this to m.ean that a person only 
~ted tbfoueh their initial responses before Paroah to interpret his dreams, dreams about things he was thinking 
'wbtn cabcd'UpOn to intap.rct dreams. h.c insisted that the Pe rush would not about before retiring. Maharsha com
~n ·me Sar lJ.ttnashiim and Sar come from him, He said, "Biladai; men.ts that even truthful dreams only 
l!aQHm told Yo5".f that they bad .\dot)ai Yaaneh Et Shlom Paroah," occur in the framework that the per
~.-it appan:tly uninterpretable mti11g that Hashem would provide son considered while awake. TI1is is 
4s'~ttn,f' rc:at'atom Chaiamnu the explanation .. As in the ptcVious also tru1;;' in the c;lses of the sarim; 

f . AJ.n Oto,• BnUshit -i0:8), c;\SC, most Mcfarsbim say that Yoscf Paroah, and Nevuchadnetzar. 
r . ,t~ an intt:!ttMing was <:laimiug to beam~ int¢ffilcdl· W11en the Sarim were 111 jail, each 
r;.:: :·pjiia.~, ~e $aid, "HalQ Ldohlm ary ~'ho would pa!'is along d,e me:.- wondered about his fate Would 
·:i(~-. f • '. . • 



Dreams 

within the dream for his interpretation." 

Paroab pardon him? Would he Ian- agricultural (and in those days, by 

gulsh in jail for the rest of his life? extension, overall economic) advan

Would he be killed? Therefore, pre- tage over many other lands is the Nile 

dictable themes fo~ams River, which overflows and provides 

. , .·. would be the concern of the prisoner· water for irrigation and both animals 

~.~:;_abOllt:hiSfate:1'bernotitusedineach and people drink its water; It is-the 

dream also had a basis .in the sub-con- key to Egyptian prosperity.Therefore, 

scious mind of the dreamer. The Sar it was the logical settfog for the 

HaMashkim, accustomed t~ dealing dream. The agriculture of the coun

with the bever-J.ges and spirits of the try provided the people with food; as 

-king, dreamt of a three tendrilled vine the Egyptians worshipped their live

. springing up in front of him, blos- stock, there was little to eat except 

soming, and giving forth fruit. He produce. Therefore, the dream con

harvested the grapes and squeezed tained the elements necessary for 

them into ParQah's cup, a clear im- planting and ha~esting:There were 

age of him doing his job. Therefore, cows (oxen) to plow and stalks of 

Yosef saw that the answer to his ques- wheat to provide kernels for flour and 

tion about his fate, contained within to plant the next season. We see that 

this dream, was that he would be re- the issues of his dream were those 
___ st_o_red-:--,o-· 7h'is_p_re_vt7'o_u_s_p_o_s-c-itc:-io-n-.-=111=--e--t.-h-:-ings--t.-ha_t-_w_o_rried-liirii 

motif of the Sar HaOftm's dream also Nevuchadnetzar's dreams were 

related to his prior position. He also influenced. by his waking 

dreamt ofthree baskets of bread on thoughts. Here, in fact, is the source 

his head _with birds eating out. of the of Rav Shmuel Bar Nachmani's state

top one. This demonstrated that he ment. Daniel told Nevuchadnetzar, 

would never be able to do his job "Ant Malka Ra'yonach Al Mishk'vach 

again as the birds, aQd not Paroah; S'liku/ ~your thoughts came to you 

were eating the brea<.1.·a. S. R. Hirsch while you were on your bed." (Daniel 

pojn~ O\lt that. the birds ,eadng off 2:29) Nevuchadnetzar's first dream · 

his head also demonstra~ that he . was aboµt the future of his kingdom 

would be kiDed;as t,,irds are not cou- and the world, a natural concern for 

rageous ei10Ugl:i. to eat off the head · the ruler of a· great empire. There 

of a '.live ~n; · were many other nations under his 

· The dreams. of· Paroah aiso had rule and others that he had yet to 

~it roots ia his Waking thoughts. conquer. Many possible destinies 

·As the leader,·Paroah.worried about were open to .his empire, both dur

tkeeconomieptosperityofbiscoun- ing his life and after his death. A 

.tiy.A: weak~uy is depenctent on . dream about the four great kingdoms 

others and the s8'htest si(P'l of weak- of the world would be understand

ness aui lead to invasion ora coup. Jt able for such a person to have. The 

wasiftParoah'spersonalintereststhat form.of a giant man also could have 

his counuy. fk>urish. Egypt's major been symbolic of the people of .the 

world as a whole. The different ma

terials for different parts of the body 

were explained by Daniel as charac

teristics of the empires. The position

ing of the represented empires on the 

body alsoshowedthc greater stature ., 

of the early empires, as the head is 

the most important part of the body. 

Nevuchadnetzar's .second dream 

also was based on his thoughts. Once 

he had been told the future of his 

empire, his thoughts and, hence, his 

dreams turned to himself. He dreamt 

about himself only after his kingdom 

as a person is more concerned with 

leaving his mark than he is worried 

about his inevitable demise. He 

dreamt of a. giant tree that provides 

shade and food for many.A heavenly 

spmf said to-cunhe ttee .down: Its 

~oots were left in the ground to be 

nurtured by the dew and sustained 

like wild beasts. In time, the tree 

would eventually return to its former 

glory. Daniel interpreted the ·tree to 

be the king whose influence had 

spread all over the world. Uke this 

tree, he was weakened, losing power, 

and forced to recognize Hash~m and 

rely on His generosity and goodness. 

Again, the king's personal concerns 

became part of his dream. 
Not every part of the interpreta

tions given by a Poter Chalomot, 

though, is apparent from the dreams. 

Within each dream cited so far, there 

is at least one example of the inter

preter saying something that w;u not 
. . .. 

obvious. For example, in the dream 

of the Sar Hamashkim,how didYosef 

corttlnuedoopage 24 
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The Current State of Religious~ 
Secular Relations in Israel 

Rabbi Yosef Blau 

tiomtUsro, which reflects the sta.m;e of biHtie£ to it. Some of the proposals for a 
Mafdal, gu.mmtees that the political di- form of national service for yeshiva stu
vide will affect any attempt at religious dents are coming from within those very 
under5tandiog and reconciliation. The communities. 
Chareidi parties, viewed by many :is rela- The Reiigious Zionist world is slowly 
lively unconcerned about issues of state beginning to question its messianic 
all long as they receive government fund- thrust. It took decades for Mafdal leader

Fiftv ycan ago, Prime Minister David ing for their institutions, represent an- ship to move from the politlca! center to 
&n Gltr!on agreed to excuse four hun° other aspect of the complex ~nt:angle- its present position as the right wing of. 
dted vcshiva students from mmtaryser- · ment of religion and politics. While al- Prime MioisterNe~bu's government. 

· vice. 'Today, twenty nine thousand rake lo>'\-ing for individual tcxceptions, one can Will ,he reevaluation move it back to the 
advantage of this exemption. This situa- usually place me religious community on cemcr? The increase in Torah knowledge 
tlon reflects an extraordinary growth in one side of the political spectrum, par- and level of observance that has created 
t,omm.itment wTorah studies, but also an ticularly on issues relating to Israeli rda- the term "chardal" (combining charedi 
ever-widening c·olmral gap between two tions with Arabs, and Mafdal) may signify a growing tum 
worlds _ the religious and the secular. The recent introduction of govern- to a charedi lifestyle within Religious Zi
The primary result of the Ne' eman Com- ment bills that would require the major- onist circles. It is yet unclear whether 
rr-Jsslon, after the heated debate thatsur- lty of Chareidimen to perform some kind the sharply different approaches to the 
rounded it, is confusion. Opinion polls of army service reflects the unhappiness religious sig.niftcance of the state wm re
indit.'llte that ihe single most divisive is- in the ~on-Orthodox world with the sta- main a barrier between the two groups. 
sue facing Israel ls not the lsraeli·Pales- tus quo. Surveys indicate that eighty per- W"hat about the large numbe, of tra· 
dniil.n co1iflict, but mther the r'el.igious- centofthcpopulationsupportssuchpro- .1ditional, though not fully observant, 
secular divide, Yet, thcAVi Ol2i (Guttman) posa!s in principle. Within the Chareidi ·sefardic Jews? How dependent is Shas' 
study showed that the majoiity of Israe, world itself, the remarkable increase in political growth on the rabbinical lead
lif> do not identify themselves as either numbers has created strong economic ership of Rav Ovadya Yosef? Wm the next 
fully religious or totally secular. . pressure to find a way of getting more · generation, which might see it~lf as more 

____ \lfi'.!:!"':.1'h<!e!!n_Y;J'iJ,!!,g.U~Al~rur~· ,._, at!l!n!...."oO~rt..;,,h~oo~'oecx'-.£:Je:"w:.,.,·,_-fmneen intfrthe-workferee:-A eomequeru..>e--~H-th:m-specifie:tliy-5efunk,-be mor~- · 
used religious !lrgumeots to defend his of the gmwth of Kollelim, and the corre- or less observant? Will Gesher, with it~ 
a:<;_..assination of Prime Minister Yitzdmk sponding retention by their members of non--charedi orientation, become a sen
Rabin .. tensions hit an all-rime high. It the veshiva exemption, is to prevent all ous threat to Shas? It is clear that 
wok ~ore than two years before the na- the~ men from legally working. · Ashkenazi Jewry cannot continue to see 
tional religiou5 community, which felt Future developments are always dif- Israel's religious future in only Ashkenazic 
threatened, was able to initiate a serious tkult to predict, but certain interesting terms, 
reevaluation of itself, Strikingly, the secu· trends are emerging. The status quo on The. hundreds of thousands of Rus· 
lar world. locluding the kadership of secufar·religious relations is fraying, and sian immigrants who are not Jewish ac
Merctz, ts beginning to reconsider its an- a new model has been suggested. While cotding to Halacha remain a problem for 
t8gonism towards Jewish tradition. Wbile this approach wm certainly be modified, the Jewish nature of Israel, in a manner 
the number of secular J~ who seriously the fact that it resulted froma dialogue far different from the native Arab popu
studv traditional texts remains relatively between rabbis and secular political fig- lation. The lack of clarity that surrounds 
small, the lllct th1t some of them study ures, and both 5ides accepted it, is sig,· the results of the Ne'eman Commission 
tQSCthe,:witfucligiousJewsissignificant. nificam, Younger rabbis are showing indicates that the issues supposedly ad-

·1sracli sodety has absorbed imm1· greater concern about the impact of re- dressed remain unresolved. 
gt>nts from all over the world, including quiring religious ceremonies such as mar- The enormity of the issues ahead in 
5¢fanttnl and Ashkcilazim, Russias and riage for non-0bservam couples,a11d they Israel's future can obscure the incredible 

· · l!tbio:pWl:!, in • historically unpar.tlleled have developed models for making these successes of the past fifty years. Israel 
itlg.ttbeting of the exil~. This has com- practices more rnearungfut Rabbi Motl . has once again become the center of onr 
ptbted tdigious .reconcililtion within Eton, considered a rising star in the ral).. religious life. The suniv:al of obserwnce 
the bn.d coaunuOity. bcca~ Ru$..."iallS binatc, has called for introducing the ln the Diaspora Is in no small, measure 
:fflCJ ~~unique Jewish idcn· A.111erican model of community rabbis dependent on it. Ifwe take a n~.oment to 
tty pto~; While the AMlkenaiim and who will reach out to their congregams, co111pare the state of Orthodoxy fifty 
Se~difb' <mr:r attitu~ tow:irdl! tt;l- including those who are not fully obser- yc-a~ ago and today, we wm realize that 
dttidn. 'tbe emc-Qtna Bil ·at Te$_bnva mo- ~'a!U. we rnwn expre~ our gratitude m Hashem 
iaitai~~·Sefar,Jic,and tb.raager it Increased Involvement in. the pnliti· for placing us in the world at the time· 

· tia3 ~~ -1:dds 11t1,01btt factor t,) c;d procdl:l iJ1 Jolting many in tbe Charedi that Isr«el came back into cxic;tence. 
Vt'l'>(ld to begin to adn.owkdgr: that they 
,.re part of. the !itate and have responsl- + 



Answering the Call 

Jonathan Snowbell 

The 50th anniversary of the birth 

of the State of Israel cannot go by with
out comment. But v/bere to Stllft? 

There is so much to say. The problem 

for North American jewry is dear. 

Fifty years have passed since God gave 
the Jewish people the ability to return 
to Eretz ~r-ael, yet Orthodox Jews in 
North Amhica continue to war.ch 

comfortabfy\..fto'~oss the Atlantic 

Ocean as bystanders. They continu

ally fail to understand how the adve.nt 
of the State of Israel relates to them, 

and what it demands of them to do. 

Furthermore, they make lon.g term 
plaris to stay in Gahn. I dare not say 

definitively what lies at the core of this 

_ __p_roblem, but I will make an attempt . 

to explain. 
A problem that has existed since 

the beg.inning of the period of "Shivat 

Tzion" in the 19th century is the atti
tude that things will only,truly change 
when Mashiad.1 comes. Until that fi. 
nal redemption, we do not have to do 
anything. We should continue to live 

as we have over the long period of 
Galut. We should certainly not make 
any plans to actually return to Erctz 

Yisrael without the Mashiach. Further, 
a. more subtle but common attitude 

states - either actively, or, if in a 
vacuum of any other opinion, passively 

....., . tllat we should not try to reorient 
oµrsdvcs to a national form of religion. 
Rather, whatever we have done until 

now we will cootmue to do, focusing . 

only on .individual spiritual goals. 
But the p.rophets taught us differ

ently. Wb(::rctls with regard to Ge'ufat 

Mitztayim the Torah states "Ki 
B'chipa.zoo Yatzata. Md'eretz 

Mitzr,ayim~ (D~varim 16:3), when 
speA.king of the final Ge'ulah, the 
prophet Yt'.shayabu tells us, "Ki to 

B'chipazon Tei'tzci\i U'vi.nrmsah lo 

Teilekhun" (SZ,12).The Ge ulah ls a 
long and slow proG~5S In fact, beyond 
the textual proofa, this fact is iogk:ally 

compelling as well.. A young nation 

tl111t, after 210 years of slavery, was 
suddenly free and quickly received the 
Torm was soon invoived in the worst 

· thlnsgression -possible. A nation can- . 
not be transformed without the proper 
preparation. Whatever transformation 
is intended for r.he Jewish Nation in 
Galut has already been continuing for 
some 2000 years (see Orot Yisrael 6:4 
of Rav A vraham Yitzchak Kook for his 
analysis). Likewise, the transformation 

that the Jewish Nation must undergo 
in order to reorient itself to a religion 
which ·has a central national compo

nent that can only manifest itself in 

Eretz Yisl"'Jel also takes time, Why does 

it take time? In order to internalize 
anything, we must deal. with it exten · 
sively. Whether learning how to speak, 

how to study a text of Talmud, or de
veloping Midot Tovot, nothing hap
pens overnight. Why should the pro- · 

cess of returning to Eretz Yisrael and 
reorier1ting ourselves as a .national re
ligion be any different? 

As a result of not recognizing the 
need for this process, we fail to see the 
birth of the State oflsrael in its deeper, 
more significant light. Modern Ortho
doxy claims to see significance m the 

birth of the State of Israel. Rabtii Jo
seph Dov Soloveitchik eloquently pre
sented six significant issues relevant 

to the birth of the State oflsrael in his 
famous article ''Kol Dodi Dofek: 
Modern Orthodoxy recognizes the 

mirade that transpired m the UN in 

the creation of the State, the mirade 
of the military victory, the theological 
ra.rrJfications with regard to the Catho

lic Church, the positive impact on 
countering assimilation in North 
Atncrica.. the ability of Jews to defend 
themselves, and the f.&ct that Jews have 
a place to nm in times of danger. 

These six development$ a.re of treroen.-

dous significance, but they did rwt 

awaken North American Jewry. We've 
failed to ret:ognize the allencoropas&

ing me:>,sage of the "Dt'fikot of the 

Dod." In. Rabbi Yehudah Hale vi ·s 

Kuza.rt, when fact:d with th.e accusa
tion of the King of die Kazar't th,u his 

bowing and praying ln the direction 
of ·Eretz Yisrad i•, an act of hypocrisy 

or an act of worship lacking ""2:vmah," 
the Chaver replies: 4 !ndccd, you have 

found the point of my emban::il~smem, 

King of the K.azars! Truthfully it j,;; 

because of this sin d1at the Second Belt 
Ham.ikdash never fe-',£ched iu. intended 

porential. for God wa.<; prcp.i.red to 

dwell among the people as in the pas, 
had they answered the call to return 
to Eretz Yisraet with great desire, But 
only a small segment of the popula, 

tion answered to the call and the ma
jority and the leaders of the people 

stayed in Babel accepting upon them
selves Galut and slavery,and the words 

'Kol Dodi Dofek' refer to the call t11at 
God call.ed out to return to Eretz 

Yisrael. 'Pashateti Et Kutanti' hints to 

their laziness to adhere to the call to 

return to faetz YisraeL" (Sefer 

Hakuzari Ma'amar 2) . 
The )mocking of me "Dodn is not 

merely to remind us that the creation 
of the State of Isrt!d is a positjve de

velopment, one for which we should 

rejoice and insert a prayer in the 
Siddur. The knodting cries out and 

· says, "Come back! Your Dod that you 

have desired for so strongly and for so 

long wants you bade Come back to 
Eretz Yisrael. ~ 

,\n additional point must be made 

here. There exisL"' a distinction within 

Rdlgious Zlon.ism between dtosc who 
believe that the birth of tbe State of 
Israel cm be positively idet\tified as the 
beginning of the fin:al Gc'ulah from • 

which there ii. no ruffling back, and· 

those who say that it has potential, but 
nothing is for sure and all can be lost. 

a:mtmuedonpag,, 2.5 



.S1i.'!!1J:•t)i'.Jl.iu..~,m~,o~aoilia.I not~. 
ofusde$§.Uivia about me 

a di~ce tO: '"'-''··1'i'·""'······'""i,1:111;:;;;~.;,11~1;:U· 

t.h.u the that it happened. demon, 
1:iai;>p,;;Jll,. 0th-

is most 
is .that it b now kno"vn that Noam 

Frtiecm:i.an had ~ long of mental ill· 
n~. it afua1,es me that the act.<; of the 
tuennuly ill anJ considered ''norn1al" and 

justified by Arutz Sl)eva. It 

worry about the facts. Of course if we 
rm;b to defend these types of tWngs, then 
when can 'l'\-.t entert.a.in the notion that 
~haps there ls no justlflcatiotl? 
· Less then two months later, another 

Jewish f.matic made the front pages of the 
New York Times. Apparently this Y.U. 
graduate and former rabbinical student 
decided to kill Peres ln. r1otida. 



few months before, on Shawot, tllere ,ya for the misdeeds of the.mcmben of their justify and SQPPOdhatmmg political Jad

a sinii1ar incident at the very siuM toca. respective communtttes. Han,;di leaden en (It should also be aottd tba Cbltane 

tion, only that time, when the egalitarian from the Bat Dan Avenue area In Jerusa- group justiftes Yitzhak 111,m•, waillbl

congregatton showed up, the Orthodox lem claim that a lot of. the. rock throwing tton). Finally, a thbd lfOUP. of. Isradis, 

Jews threw chairs and human excrement and ~··~· which had been OC· some forty.five thousand,openly support 

at them;• The theory goes that ii at one curriftgatthat.,..(YomHa'Zlkaronand "political.tnUtdu" lndudedinthilpoup 

point in time they were throwing chairs Yom Ha1atzmlut)01&d •been carried out are apptoXimately one tboUlaad liradis 
·and thenat a later time the ~t. reac- largely by, what they call 'Avishai wbowouldbewillinatocommitthemur-

::t'c-ti<lP;was nous bad,.tldsis·~. ,1.'kue,. .J.uviV•' p~ ~/8 &atbet ~ ~ ~' . . . . · 
'. ·butthatrathersmall.bitofprogress,atthat taking responsibility for rioting, rock And who are the targtU? Politk:al 

place, and at that tin)e1is of very little com- throwing, flag burning, and ~ gener- "leaders who eidler support or might 

fort. ally passes for Yom Ha'atzmaut "celebra- implement a policy of. returning territo-

Earlier this year a. Refo~ kindcrgar- tionsn in .. the •Haredi community, these ries as part of. a pace agrcemeot Wkb the 

ten .in Mevassetet Zion (a stmllisUbutb of · leadml have di'c.>sen to blame others for Palestinians!' Bibi Netanyahu, Y<>hi 

Jerusalem) was torched the night before it their o~ tlaws. Sarid, Shimon Peres, Ebud Barak, and 

was supposed to.open.5 Before the .tire, It seems that the lessons learned (or Sbulamit.Aloni top the list. yet, it could 

certain people living .in Mevasseret, · spe- not learned) two years ago are returning be any leader who has a hand, willm8 or 

cifii;allyth<,l$C fl;om thereligiolJ!!Shas party; to haunt. us. The mainstream media has . not, in giving land to. d1e P;drfdatan,. 11 

· warned the officials of the school that they docUJlrerited a sfiocking amount of po- As I shift my focus towards the Other 

· would be. "burnt out." Sluts, however; lltkalrh¢11i>ria:ffflm allstdeswhichpatal· form of hmed rhat I rdbnd to~ 

claimed· that perhaps the Reform. Jews· lei$, if not exceeds, the levels of invective let me remark rhat I am making no com
themseives caused the fire in order to make used. prior to the assassination. Jn. Octo- ment whatsoever about the peace process. 

Shas look bad. If there was any evidence ber of 1997, one of the weekly cabinet I realize that the various Aral>Isradi con. 

for this ~tion, if it even made sense., m~ ~ the distressing tssue tJk:ts are, to say the least, bigbl:y compJex 
pethaps I could~ it, 1'it tlm's of. meitift8 mare}ial ·being ditseinillated amlemotio.Oallyc~ Myplisonl}'. 

not what was,:~· dc:>ne here. ~th~ against N~ta~u .. At .th# particular to bring to light.certain actiOns taken.by 

than rolling itp their slcevd. aocl d~ meeting.•dtey ~ no fewer ~ thefeW.~wbidlin.mt~• 

some real searching.like try;blg to thld out eleven instances of highly inciting signs watped,danaerous,andll105t ~· 

· who made thet:fJreats;an,d~~·t'pll\\ try· an~,tll'at,_.; alt~ for N&ny.lhu to ~ by the largerJewishcommu

ing to search out their own. itUlksfo, th~ resign, or threatening his life.9 Not to be nity. 

J. ··.· perpetrators, Shas simpfy~~- o~, .the tight Wing has since then Recently, a bomb squad .policeman 
! blamed sc:,meone .else; they bla~etlc• joined the left in the threats to was lightly injured while removing a 

p<.llittcal an~. ~·~ill~:£· N~u1,~~Ben Gvtr, spokes- h~ explosive from the~ 

spobBe? Isthlsth(responsedfp'eOplewtio m«1t for•1ke~~legical Front; an ultra tom apartment inWestJcrusalcnL 'Ibis 

· , areJJCnuinely bothered abOut arson? . .. . right :MliJ Ul()Vement, has distributed time tl)e bomb was planted by a Jewish 

, This is·:DPt thJ only~f~~Jlc.·· d~ Qf:'~ depicting Netaafabu terroristatthehomeofdmtcArab'tftJlDen 

fadt.fl(.Ot...s.·~.·.:.>.'.:.: .. e-.~.· ...•.•. '..·t.P.·,: •... •.-.·.•·~.z-.. ·<i. c~·. ,··, ::~.,{,Ji) . . ••' . . ·.•.,.\Bl;'.~.:ffl.~··.··b·r-., •. 'r· .. ·~.'.····~.-.~ ... 't···· .... :.·.··· =:::~,:,. 
""~· -,~· U1 .. .. "vi u ~:~-~cnhal'cendmedattbis 
~ andYotn Ki~pur),~'4f,all/~~. .. . . . > froitl both $idesi have begun ~- First, aJireboad>ul& and1bcn. 

. a!;:~""'~;: ~~ki,m-~ :..z~Ei:1: ~··~~.;.,,.... .... 
"'~ i•• ...... ••:1-~ . · 
MOObt ~ d11i'Jat'dle .·modih. t>f ._. 
lllltlrdan ~ 'Ole allepd~. waa"to 

briQa about dasbe.11 ~ ..... . •·~···---·•'rJi1,rr· .. . oJ,1iW,•li" .·.. .. ' . 



The Md.Int Conquest 
oflsrael 

Elka Weber 

in tbe.ir early military campaigns,. 
partly because the Byzantine army 
Vi<'aS weak and di.!!organized and partly 
because the Muslim armies had the 
military power that comes from be> 
ing united behind the vision of an 

With the rise of lslamic funda· ideal society. The armies moved 
mcntalisro in the Middle East, the northwest against Byzantium and 
current W"Uggle5 betwee.o Israel and northeast against the Persians. 
her Arab neighbors are increasingly The area they "'·ere planning to 
cast as a stt'Uggie between Israel and conquer was not entireiy new to 
Islam as a whole. Because of this, them. Muhammad's grcat-grandfa
enruining how Muslims came to the ther had died in Gaza while there on 
Holy Land in the first place may shed a business trip, a.>1d Muhammad's fa. 
some light on the current situation. thcr did business there aswelt Also, 

The religion of Islam was born in farmers from Palestine1 used to come 
the Arabian peninsula (jn what is now to the Arabian city of Medina to sell 
Saudi At'.1bia) at the beginning of the their wares, In fact, conversations 
seventh century, Led by .Muha(timad, with these farmers may have led the 
the small band quickly emerged from Muslims to reaiize the extent of Byz
the· desen m become a superpower. antine vulnerability. 
First, though, it would have to con- So in the late summer of 629, 
tend with the two superpowers of the Muhammad sem a reconnaissance 

. day, In the east was the Persian em- raid into Palestine. It was a complete 
· pite, crumblffijtiom ~""'7mnnrnreirbot one were 

taincd in pm by merlfories of its ear-· killed by _Bedouin tribesmen loyal to 
lier power. In the west was the Greek the Byzantines. The one survivor, 
Byuntine world. led by the emperor who had been left for dead, reported 
Heraclim. the Christian Byzantines back to Muhammad that perhaps 
fought the Persians almost nonstop conditions were not yet ripe. 
m the ftr.lt decades ohhe seventh cen- The second emissary from 
tury. The Middle f.ast was right be- Muharnmad to Palestine was killed in 
· tween these two powers, serving al· 629 by a tribe loyal to the Byzantines, 
teNUltety u buffer tone and battle- so Muhammad sent 3,000 troops, 
.fietd. who advanced a bit through an area 

f.luring the course of these wars, they referred to as Moab but with· 
the Persians took Jerusalem from drew after reaching «Mu'ta" 1 be· 
l\yiaatium in 614. When the cause they heard that the Byzantine 

·. :~es :repined it in.628 they am1y was sending in 100,000 men. · vii-.,~ lfiti:Jewlsh pcnccution. For two months in the fall of 630, 
rF .. ~ ~ atld-.~ 80~ Muhammad went on an expedition 

intudel:t to fotce Je~ northwar~ to Palestine, despite the 
V'ett .. to Chfittianity. The fact that some of his followers did not 
Cl:wlv-h. ~ bet,· to.,tltotcd a like the idea of starting up with the 

ditinc pardon !or By:t,antinc cinpite. For whatever rea
. ~ db:d of pcnnlt· SOQ, the8y1.antinc emperor chose not 

Qt,.., in~ to attttck. so the Muslim8 withdrew. 
8Ut during this campaigo, 
Mob~ ~nt out lettffS or pro
t~. Forexampk, hhl letter to me 
people of Eilat infunns them that 

l have no intention of fight· 
ing you before writing to you. 
Thou hast m accept Islam, or 
p,1y the tax, and obey Allah and 
his Messenger and the rnessen- · 
gcrs of his Messenger .. 
Therefore if you obey my mes· 

· sengers, you will have the pro
tection of Allah and of· 
Muhammad and au that stand 
at his side." 

In May 632, suffering from the 
illness that would kill him, 
Muhammad ordered a new raid. He 
died on the day the forces were pre
paring to leave, but his successor, his 
father-law Abu Bakr, continued the 
job as soon as he was abk. In 634 
Abu Bakr sent two forces to Pales-
tine - one through Eilat, one into the 
region of Moab. The Muslims did 
well, partly because the Byzantines 
-rotrl:d-no longer ~-re-preteet--·-
. some of the Bedouin tribes that had 
been fighting for them. 

So far these victories would get 
them some of southern Palestine, but 

· if they wanted an of al-sham (Syria 
and Palestine together) they needed 
to really strike at the Byzantine acmy, 
so Abu Bakr called troops away from 
Persian front to come fight on the 
Byzantine front.Tilis was.an extrao:r-

. dinarily risky move. Not only did it 
weaken the fight on the Persian front, 
but soldiers would be going across a 
dry desert directly from one campaign 
to another. Despite the logistical dif· 
ficulties, this force reached the Gall· 
iee in May of 634. The new arrivals, 
together with the two other forces 
that had come from Arabia, meant 
that there were some 40,000 Mus
lims massed against approximately 
100,000 Byiantl~es. The tw0 armite'.5 
met on July 30, 631 at a place the 
Muslim sources rcfct to as "Ijn:..dayn" 
1 . The .Muslim troops won dcdsivetv. 
and went on to,, ·,, ·>oq~r~: 
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Nablus (Shechem), Lod, Yavne, and 
Jaffa, among others. 

Abu Bakr died at the end of this 
•. oeriod of conquest, leaving the rest 
·• of the job to his successor, 'Umar ibn 

11-Khattab. Although the Muslim 
I controlled the cities of the coastal 
. plain,they still did not controlJeJ."Usa
J.,if:eiri',:Bvcmso, Muslim presence in the 
·· · countryside was enough to keep 

· Christian pilgrims from venturing out 
. of the city for their traditional Cht;st
mas day visit to Bethlehetn. Mean-

. while, the Byzantine army concen
. trated in the Jordan valley and tried 
to keep the Muslims from advancing 

· north and east by damming off irri- · 
gation canals, so that the Muslim cav
alry would get stuck in mud. Despite 
losing some. horses;· Muslim troops 
broke through in January 635 and 
took in quick order. Tiberias, Bet 
She'an, all of .the Golan, Tyre, 
Zippori, and the Syrian city of Hims. 
In March of that year, Muslim forces 
lay siege to Damascus, finally taking 
it in September. 

The Muslim conquest of Dam
; ascus was the last straw, and the Byz

antine emperor Heraclius gathered a 
huge army (generally estimated at 

· 100,000, though some sources claim 
. as many as 200,000) against some 

24,000 MusUms. According to· one 
of the Muslim historians of the event, 
the Muslim aj'my withdrew from 

. southern Syria and returned the pro, 
tection money it had taken from the 
people of Hims,· saying that it could 
·notgwu-ant~their:sa:fety,The people 
of Hims ,rep~ed: 

Your protection and sense of 
1]ustice are preferable to injus
tice and violence; therefore we 
shall stand together with your 
.l~der and protect the town 
from fferaclius' armies. The 
Jews of Him~ even swore on 
theTorah that they would not 
permit Heraclius' governor to 

enter Hims, and even locked 
the gates of the city, placing a 
guard at the gates. 

Given the Byzantines' earlier.treat
ment of the Jews, this alliance with 
the Muslim armies is entirely cred
ible. s 

In late July 9r Au.gust 636, .the 
Muslim army soundly defeated the 

. main Byzantine force at the Battle of 
Yarmuk. The Byzantines, coming 
from the north, were blinded by a 
sandstorm coming up from the south. 
Now the Muslims controlled Hims, 
Damascus, and all the cities of Syria. 

The two main cities still not in 
Muslim hands were Jerusalem and 
Caesarea, but Muslim control of the 
surrounding territory meant that the 
cities were completely isolated from 
other Christian areas. Caesarea had 
a port and fortifications with a stand
ing army, so the Muslim armies left it 
a one or a ew years. ufJerusafern 
they besieged for about two years. 
The inhabitants apparently refused to 
surrender tq anyone but the caliph, 
the religious and political leader of 
the Muslims; · So in 638 'Umar ibn 
al-Khattab arrived in Jerusalem riding 
on a camel and dressed in a Bedouin 
cloak of camel-hair. His followers 
begged him to ride a horse and wear 
fme. linen clothes so that he would 
look more regal. After much discus
sion he agr~ed to wear· the linen 
clothes, but just while,his own were 
being washed. 

There are no eyewitness accounts 
of 'Umar's visit to .. the city, but a 
tenth-century hiStorian tells us that 
'Umar wrote a pact. with the Chris
tian inhabitants of the city, promis
ing them protection of their property 
and freedom o,f worship in exchange 
for taxes. One of the clauses of the 
treaty was that no Jew will be autho
rized to live in Jerusalem. However, 
we know from Muslim, Christian and 
Jewish sources that Jews in fact did 

move into Jerusalem after the Mus
lim conquest. Perhaps 'Umar real
ized that having a city full of Chris
tians loyal to the Byzantines might 
not be strategically wise, and allowed 
the Jews to move in. Jews had more 
or less consistently been denied the 
right to settle in Jerusalem for the past 
.500 years ( from 135 to 638)' and 
seem to have moved right in as soon 
as they were able . 

'Umar had the Temple Mount, 
which the Byzantines had used as a 
garbage dump, cleaned up. Accord
ing to some sources, he even cleared 
some of the dirt with his own hands. 

Given the contrast with Byzantine 
rule, it is not surprising that the Jews 
welcomed the new conquerors. For 
example, the author of Mysteries of 
Rabbi Shimon bar Yohai writes that 
"The second king who will rise from 
Ishmael [presumably 'Umar ibn al
Khattab J will be a fover of Israel and 

· -will repaffffieif craclcs and the cracks 
of the Temple." 

. · By 645, the fifteen-year Mus
lim conquest was coming to an end, 
and a new era in the history of Israel 
had begun. 

+ 
Notes 

1 "Palestine" is the term used by 
medievals to refer to the area; it has 
no political connotations here. 

2 Scholars have not been able to 
identify the place to which the Mus
lim historians refer. 

3 As quoted in Moshe Gil, A 
History of PalesUne, 634-1099. 
Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 1992, p. 28. (Published in 
Hebrew, 1983) 

4 This place has not been posi
tively id.¢ntitled, though some suggest 
Megiddo. 

5 Gil, p.46. 
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The Merchant of 

A bearded old man. in a· 
sUk coat, mer· 

of the on 
"'~'"'"'·"''"' back. The remainder of 

the African livestock on the Southern 

vu"~''""'"" shrinks back in horror as 
witness this most ,,,-1,tv,i,><> scene: 

don't mess Vllith their ovvner, the 
on the road towards sdf

Hberatlon and respectability, 
. originally wretched and penniless in 

countries, played a cen
tral role in the slave trade. So 
the Nation of Islam would like you to 
believe. 

Ari Mermelstein 

who, whik issued 
warr,mts for the capture of runaways, 

"Nazis" (Nation 
A central flaw in the Nation of 

Islam's argument stems from their use 
'-'V'""''-'''-- or amateurish sources, 

cornixmm:!ed by 
for misquotations. 

As Harold Brackman im:!ic:ates. many 
"authorities" upon which The Secret 
Relat-to1-r...,l:1ilJ relies distinguished them· 
selves not as preeminent historians but 
as novice storytellers. For "'A"rn'P""• 
the book cites Peter l'vt Wiernik to 
support the ,..,,.,,,,,,,.",~~,,,1 role which the 

in the slave trade (Nation 
5i, 64, 69). The Nation of 

___ tj_tJ:fifeu•s, purport_s to establish that the Islam credits him with the assertion 
"dominated slave trade" (Na "that Jews "were among the okmeers 

tion 29), ''used •,, < ><<,,M>U<' of sugar planting TI 111 the 
UOJtlatelvmore than any other. _ group .,~"''"''""' indictment of the 
in t~e New World" 90), and a man whQse forte lay more in the 
,.:,,e:.~t.-r-~l", functioned as ""'~"""'""·'" realm of popular fiction (Brack.man 

(Nation J 78). De- Conlon 
a 

disda!mer in the Editor's Note seeks 
nn,r-rr;i,v the authors as interested 

dlimi:'1'it111< the truth while at-

.A number of the historians quoted 
h:we established themselves as reliable 
authorities, but 
often distorts their opinions through 
selective citations. For example,Jacob 
Marcus, a di.5,ti!1,RUisl11ed historian, con
dudes that overall i:he a 
"n,inimal" role hi the slave trade. De· 
spite this conclusive opinion, the book 
quotes him 27 times in support of the 
vpvv,,Rc thesis (Brackman Conlon 

does The Secret Relatlon
on flawed sct101,m,tun, the in

accuracy of its conchtsions also raises 
historical ,.,.,..,i-,,,,.,..,,,~ Whereas the Na-

tion of Islam da!ms that func
tioned as the dni;tlc:ad,ers of the 

Or, He.ttram Wallace Korn, tt· 
m.~J.nstn:am opinion, a~ns 

xas 

that "the history of would not 
have differed one whit from hbtodc 

if no Jew had been ~i· 
dent in the South" (68). 

Kom's mainstream .. ,.-,,-~,-• but· 
tresses its refutation of heavy Jewish 
invol.vemen.t with statistics. 
Most studies reveal that twenty five 
ve1~e11t of Southem}e\\'S owned~. 
the same proportion as Chri,tian 
Southerners (Korn 26, Brackman 75). 
Nonetheless, a census taken in 1830 
found that thirty six percent of South
erners owned si.aves, while over sev
enty five percent of 322 Jewish fami
lies possessed·Negroes (Brackman 75, 
Nation 180), Although The Sft"rlf!t Re
lationship cites this source as demon
strating the norm within the Jewish -
community, in truth, most of these 

were considered 4 U~ban 
smammlders~ who owned no more 
th.an one or two slaves at a time 
rnracli:ma1n 75). Hence, in 1830, only 
120 Jews am,eared ru:nong a group of 
45,000 Southerners who owned 
twenty or more slaves. The Jews, then, 
accom1ted for approximately one quar-, 
ter of one percent of major 
slaveholders (Davis 16). 

Not only did fa.ii to carve a 
major niche for themselves in the 
world of slave ownership, they a.loo did 
not inroads into the slave tr.ad-

profession. For example, Korn 
identifies three ruchmondJews among 
the seventy major traders in thal dty, 
Based on his fmdingii, he conduded 
that ~probably au of the Jewish slave 
traders in all of the Southern cities md 
towns combined did not buy and sell 
as siave11 as did the of 
Franklin imd '""'"'".,_· the fargct.t 
Negro traders in the 



Brackman 75). Even the career of 
Aaron Lopez, Newport, Rhode 
Island's highest profile Jewish mer
chant shipper in a city of shipping ty
coons, spanned only one decade of the 
century between 1709 and 1807 in 
which Newport achieved international 
notoriety as America's leading slave 
trade center. Overall, responsible his
torians hold the Jews accountable for 
less than two percent of this country's 

: .. sl;ive Jmports (Brackman 73). 
'·· The propoi"tion of Jews in Latin· 
America entr~nched in the slave sys
tem as owners and traders differed little 
from the numbers in the United States. 
From the outset, Spain outlawe_d Jew
ish settlement in its colonies, · and in 
1654, the Portuguese followed suit 
(Conlon 41). By contrast, Holland 
welcomed the Jews to the Dutch stake 
in the New World, and the Jews re
sponded in droves, occupying one 
third of Dutch-occupied Brazil. Nev· 
ertheless, desp!te this ideal sc~nario for 
the Jews, they owned only six percent 
of tlie plantations on the island, fail-
mg to reac t e nsttan monopo y 
on slavery (Brackman 70). 

Only one settlement in the entire 
New World distinguished itself as a ha
ven for slave-owning Jews. The colony 
of Surinam, under the auspices of the 
Dutch, blossomed into the site of a 
more concentrated Jewish undertak
ing in the sl;tve business. The fields of 
]ad.en Savanne (Savannah of the Jews), 
the Jewish section of Surinam; ac
counted for twenty eight percent of the 
. sugar plantations in Surinam during 
the seventeenth and eighteenth cen
turies (Chyet ;ind Marcus 56). 

One ~dditional noteworthy excep
Uo.n ofJews gainin~ access to an ex
clusively non:Jewish portion of the 

· slaye system .occurred in Holland 
proper. Until 1658,Jewish investment 
in. the Dutch West India Company, a 
Dutch. shipping venture devoted pri· 
marily to, the slave trade, a,mounted to 
nearly · nothing. However, between. 
that time and 1674, their stock in the 
company rose as high as ten percent 

(Davis 15). 
Although the mainstream approach 

to Jewish slave ownership dismiSses the 
unusually high proportions in Surinam 
and the Dutch West India Company 
as aberrant statistics, sources point to
wards a compelling common denomi
nator: a lack of ill will towards the Jews. 

. The Dutch acquired a reputation as 
committed Judaeophiles, while the 
Surinamese Jews, also under Dutch 
a~~,pices, enjoyed_ unparalleled equal
ity. According to David Nassy, a citi
zen and local historian of Surinam in 
the 18th century, "the· Portuguese 
Jews [ driven out of Portuguese colo
nies] settled in [Dutch] Surinam on a 
happier and more favorable basis than 
in any other place in the universe. In 
a word, they were placed in the rank 
of the colonists of the Protestant reli
gion, without distinction" (Chyet and 
Marcus 36). With a tribunal of civil 
justice and a governing body, the Jews 
of Joden Savanne enjoyed near au
tonomy in Surinam (Chyet and Marcus 
56). 

ototily·cmnlie-surinamese gov; 
ernment bestow virtual SQVereignty 
upon their Jewish tenants, the Jewish 
co~unity also won the affection of 
the general public (Chyet and Marcus 
56). Hence, Van Sommelsdyck, a high 
ranking Surinamese official, reported 
to his government in 1684 that "I 
must bear testimony to the extreme 
contentment which the docility,indus
try, the friendly disposition and the 
honesty with which the Jewish nation 
acts here has given me, and continues. 
to give me daily; and I wish I could 
say a quarter as much of our Chris
tians" (Cohen 21). 

In the United States, by contrast, 
anti-Semitism emerged as a ..,societal 
norm. This prejudice permeated the 
entire country; in the 1820's, German 
immigrant Joseph Marx wrote that 
"the majority of the Jews in this coun
try now are Europeans ... [who] labor 
still under the humbled feelings of ear:ly 
oppression"(Berman 98). Until 1826, 
Maryland had a law in foroe prohibit· 

• ing Jews from holding state office or 
practicing la.w (Schappes 140). The 
town of Thomasville, Georgia ex-· 
ceeded that stifling legislation with the 
expulsion of its Jews in 1862 (Proctor 
and Schmier 2). Following 
Thomasville's example, the towns
people of nearby Valdosta shunned the 
Jews upon their arrival there (Proctor 

and Schmier 3). 
This anti-Semitic climate contin

ued through the Civil War. For ex
ample, in 1'862; General Grant issued 
Order No. 11, designed to terminate 
illegal trade between Northern specu
lators and Southerners. It reads: "The 
Jews, as a class violating every regula
tion of trade established by the Trea
sury Department . . . are hereby ex
pelled from the department" 
(Schappes 472). Grant characterized 
his motivation for the order as a desire 
to dispose of that "intolerable nui
sance," the Jew. Anti-Semitism existed 
and flourished within the rank and file 
of the army as well. For example, in a 
letter to General Butler of the Union 
army, a German recruit named Mu 
Glass comments that "I was abused for 

. reasons that I never understood. (t 

may have been because ... I am aJ~ 
(Schappes 494). 

In this atmosphere of hos~ility, the 
Jews found it difficult to establish 
themselves as planters and major 
slaveholders. In the words of the his
torian Eli Evans: "No one crossed the 
Southerner in his native land. Jbe Jew 
was conditioned to fear authority ... 
he knew his place- the perpetual visi
tor, tentative and unaccepted, his pri
mary concern to remain and survive 
(42)." Consequently, not wishing to 
encroach· on the_American's _territory, 
the Jew directed his attention away 
from the more prestigious planter class. 

As time· passed, Christian anti
Semitism discouraged not only Jew· . 
ish _slave ownership, but .also a clear 'IIIIJ 
Jewish stance on its legality. For in· 
stance, in 1853, a prominent abolition-
ist, Lewis Tapp;in, denounced the 
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AmericAA. Jewish tomrnunitf for their 
paiwve s~n« on tbt' $lu-ery issue, rnn· 
trasttng them to "tht, (Christianj 
friettd:. of universitl fr1..:edom" 
(Bract.man ~6. Scb,).ppe~ 333). How, 
em. conternpontt}' :scholars po.int to 
Christian extttmism as the force that 
hindered a collective Jew, 
Ml re~ponsc to the en, 

presenn· in the Institution oi ,favcry, 
proccedl."'d w lm,k for other ways to 
contribute In hls new entiwnmenL 

Evitkni.::e for the role of antl· 
Scmlti~m all the deterrent fur an in· 
creasedJt::wish participation in the slave 
trade comes from Surinam. whose 

the "Black Holoc,wst" (Nanon 29) 
Wlrh rhis unsi1pportc:d a Jirlort assump
tion, the Nation of Islam supposedly 
acquaJnts rhe reader with the cold, hard 
fucts of Jewish dominance. However. 
the book does not first provide a mo
tive underlying their oppressive behav-

ior. 
To establish the source 

tre>4ties. of the abolitionists 
(llnck:m:m t:s7, \l'hiteman 
26), For f'.Xampk, a brgc 
constituency of the move
ment advocated Chris-

"Not only does The Secret Rdationship rely on 
of tht· pathology that drove 
Jews to exploit and hate 
Negroes; Tbe Secret Rela
Nonship dusts off one of the 

flawed scholarship, the inaccuracy of its conclusions 

also raises historical eyebrows," most ancient of anti-Semitic 
stereotypes. According to 

the Nation of Islam, "for 
tianiling the constitution, 
hoping that a Chl'lstian 
nation would hdp ease the senion:il 
strife (Whitt'man 27). Such a position 
must have ali<~nated many Jews, As a 
resulr, it made sense for them to sever 
ali ties with a largely Chl'istian. often 
anti-Semitic movement. 

Instances of more overt antagonism 
on the part of the abolitionists abound. 
Foi· example, Frederick l4,w Olmsted. 
a popufat author. general secretary of 
the lJnlted States Sanitary Commission, 
and staunch advocate of abolitionism, 
described the Jews of Somh Carolina 
and Georgia as men without char-aeter 
imd the Jews ofT\exa$ as profit~ers who 
preyed on fugiiive slaves, This view
point accurately depicts the semimems 
of many abolitionists (Whiteman 28). 

Clearly. Christian animosity ad
,,.c~ty affected the Jews' desire and op, 
portunity to int<':grate themselves into 
an unwelcoming society. Sensitive to 
the increasingly frigid manner with 
which C!wtian Southerners conducted 
themtSClvcs towards the Jews. Peter Still, 
a freed sine, relates in his memoirs: 
•s\lCb. was the judgment proaounced 

, upon the: nobldlcartcd Jt:w by men and 
v.iomcn who bad boUSht :.ind sold, and 

· bcar:cn. tnd oppi,essed tht- poor until 
theb'ctyhad,aac\lptohcaven ... these 

,...,.l!V'e~ thdt ft8hlt vnder the ConsUtu
i' oon; bUt foe: a Jew to have such powers 
" . 0//lc, a chQicc old ~nailt WaS qlllte toc, bil~: .. (Jlrid;atd 228). The, Jew, cogni

ot the. t°'1tetnpt W:ltb wttlch the 

· ···~ t~ bun and ms 
:',it 
;-;,_>_:·/>r· .-" 
,;._•_:'/;'• 

i)::j}~:\,;',' ' 

number of Jewish owned estates 
dwindled from 115 to 46 by 1788 
(Cohen 23). Although at least partially 
the result of poor agricultural condi· 
tions, the Jewish "downs1zing" conve

.niently coincided with a growing an
tipathy fur the Surinamese: Jewish com
munity (Faber 1 l). According to David 
Nassy, as time went on, "the Christians 
attached a sort of baseness to having 
familiarity with the Jews" (Chyct and 
Marcus 104). Thereafter, without the 
necessaq1 Christian economic and 
moral support, the Jewish plantation In· 
frastructure wichered. 

Anti-Semitism inhibited Jewish op, 
portunity to enter the slave trade in 
other Latin American colonies as well. 
for immince, i.'1 Barbados and Jamaica, 
English merchants, fearing Jewish com
petition, insured the preservation of 
their monopoly by initiating unequal 
taxation for Jews and Christians, Their 
animosity also resulted in legislation 
that, until 1705, restricted the number 
of slaves Jews could own ('Faber 11). 

UntH now we have confined the dis
cussion to the extent of Jewish culpa
blllcy for the execution of thi:: slave trade 
and a comparison of what h!stolical fact 
bes.us out to the dai.-ns made in The Se· 
cret Rdattonsblp. However, we must 
begin to analyze the attitude with which 
Jews rcgatdc:d the blacks br.:,ught in the 
sine trade. Wit.l.out broaching this is
~. Tb., s«1fltRdationrb/p ~s mat 
the Jew• pl.tycd a "domh:umt role" In 

the first time, Jews settled into an envi· 
ronment amenable to their economic 
and social interests with the freedom 
to pursue opportunities" (Nation 119). 
Apparently, the Nation of Islam not 
only ignores the considerable evidence 
for anti-Semitism in early America, bm 
also singles out avarice as th~ root of 
the Jewish affinity for the slave system. 
The editor:. proceed to conclude that 
because the businessmen regarded the 
blacks as animated merchandise, they ____ _ 

-suffered from a prototypical case of rac-
ism. 

Like the Nation of Islam, Southern 
Christians did not vacillate before sus-

. pecting their Jewish neighbors of self
ish motives. Recognizing this, Peter 
Still, sold to a Jew. portrays the reac
tion of a Christian Southerner when she 
learned of the unfortunate transaction: 
"The young mistress did not want him 
sold; especially to a Jew, who had no 
higher wish than to make money" 
(Prickard 221). 

However, based on the historical re
ality that the Jews mostly shied away 
from the slave trade, we can suggest an 
alternative outlook on the Jewish atti~ 
tude towards the blacks. Throughout 
history, in countless cultures, the Jew 
has inastered the unwanted role of the 
eternal foreigner. Upon his arrival in the. 
United States, as dscVl-ilerc, he wanted 
to ce2se his interminable wandering and 
integrate hlto his new surroundings. As 
Korn phr,m:d u, ''the Jews wanted to 



acdfrn,Hl;: them'.'>dVt·:s in <:'\','.t)-' V;/;ll, t<, 

their· environment·' {26) However, 

this amMtion could onty come to fml· 

tion through adopting the prcdomi· 

nant customs of the land, which in the 

Southern Cnited Stati:s im:luded an un 

wavering de, otion tu the institution of 

slavery. 
Basing our historical analyses on thb 

perspcctiv(·. we can expand on our car· 

Her treatment oi the findings of the 
.. --

1830 census that idt:ntified seventy fiv1: 

percent of 322 Somhern Jews as slave 

owners. Their motivation for purchas

ing the few slaves they owned did not 

stem from racism or greed, as the Na

tion of Islam dairns, bllt rather from an 

overwhelming desire to belong. Along 

the same lines, Monsieur Isaac De Pinto 

.related that "th.: Jew is a chameleon 

who everywhere takes on the colors of 

the various climates in which he lives" 

(Chyct and Marcus 74). To the Jew, 

then, the blacks did not embody an in-

can view slavery. ti South~rn (]1ri~Hffu15 

inhibited Jewish oppomu,itie'> ,hiough 

,mti·Semltism. then the Jew used the 

"peculiar institution" as "a so.:::ial light· 

ning rod absorbing bolts of :mimosity 

that might otherwise havt! struck them" 

(Proctor and Schmier 3)- Fi,r the Jew, 
blacks functioned as convenient buff

ers; as the Southerner imposed the 

hrunt of his ill wm on the Negro, the 

)e'.v managed to slowly as.::end the so

cial strata. As Korn put it, "the Jewi, 

gained in status and ~curity from the 

very presence of this large mass of de· 

fenscless victims who were compelled 

ro absorb all of the prejudices which 

might othenvise have been expressed 

more frequently in anti-Jewish senti

ment" (67). 

Given the mutual history of blacks 

and Jews in America, how will it Influ

ence our increasingly divided futures? 

Addressing this question, Louis 

Farrakhan, leader of the Nation of !s-

ferior ran:, but rather represented a Jew- lam, .characterized the motivation for 

ish opportunity for integration. writing The Secret Relattonshtp as tile 

·;-·---·xmrougtn:mrfurmtty-~taliy pre---desireto ~reammge a relationship" that 

vailed, Jewish displays of individuality "has been detrimental to us" (Gates 

did occur. In one example, the Fried· A 15). To Farrakhan, the tiine had 

man brothers of Alabama purchased 

Peter Still with the intention of releas

ing him, which they later did, after a 

period of service: Nonetheless, most 

Southern Jews embraced the slave sys-· 

tem-much as whites did. 

Admittedly, Jews 

come to sever all ties with parasitic, rac· 

ist Jews: 
Rather·than ignore his comments 

as the ranting of a lunatic, contempo

rary Jews should use his viiifying words 

onus of rt:<i:rin("Hlari(H1 ,oit·iy on the 

backs of Jews. Ahhouj4h many J,:ws 

have faHt;d w admowkdge p.i~t mi$< 

dt:edii, mack1, also share the blame for 

largdy ignoring rhe anti-'kmiti;,m in 

thd, community. As a result of Afri

cm-An:>eticu, silence, the Nation of Is-

lam mainta!m irn itu1uence over a ll('fl;· 

mem of the Black population. Henci::, 

the Bl2Kk community mrn,t dlstance it· 

self from sue h fringe groups in !,s soc!· 

ety w :mcceed in rhawlng ,he deep· 

freeze in Jewish-Black ,elations. 

Additionally, the mad: and Jewish 

communities should co-sponsor edu

cational forums to demonstrate their 

"intersecting histories as oppre,scd mi

norities . . [which] should be comrnon 

ground enough for a constructive dia

logue· (Brnckman 100). These forum.s 

would underscore the small niche that 

Jews occupied in the slave trade and the 

cooperation of the rwo races in fater 

ycat'>. Moreover, these meetings would 

functton as outlets for dealing with paln, 

thereby repairing t.he schism exacer· 

bated by me Nation of Isl.am. . 

If the two races wish to reduce the 

scalding heat of prejudice, they must 

look beyond past prejudices :md prac

tices while refraining from stoking the 

fire. "History is too valuable to leave 

to the historians." Better the histori

am,. though, than a hacemonger in a 

bowtie. 

pledged allegiance to the 

institution of slavery. How

ever, advocates of an ap

proach which cites a desire 

"As time passed, Christian anti-Se~tism discour

aged not only Jewish slave ownership, but also a 

dear Jewish stance on its legality. " 
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sive accounts of the uwJUUJ15 

Batel Mikdasb. Thet"C are 
ties and differences b~~en the twv ac· 
counts. Our belief in me divine nature 

· of the Bible (r.andilttes t:.l'iat W<i:' ~:rcei~e 

e irst a 
ikdash 

(U>ncernimgl).this, house whidi 
bulJ!dinii;;. if you walk. in 

anct e:ir:.ecute My or-

sake ~My people, Israel 
(Meialebim, 6:12-13).2 

comt;:,retety new form of re
to tit· 
of this 
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ever !~ten to hiii people's prayc:-rs. In the 
m.id-.t of thi5 emoUooal pica, Solomon 
conanually d~s God's role .u.tYou 
shall hear from Your .tbode, from 
heaven» (II Divrei Ha'Yamtm, 6:21).~ 
Incredibly, within his prayer, Solomon 
repeats this phrue dgbt times!" Despite 
the magnificent House of God which has 
just been built, Solomon makes dear that 
God is not contained in mat Home and 
that the House is not a marufettation of 

God, Is He in the Temple or is He in 

Heaven? Therein lies the enigmll of.the 

And now, Loni, the· Gi>J~,fJ;-·---, for 1.ha1 WJ.h ori.:: ,;f 1i..:: m.tpr ,l,,;;·rries <>l 

rad, keep with your iervant, ·o~\i:'fllinjkmplt: hulid,n~ prolt,\:1'!. 

David my lather tl~t which You ~n.ght ;tls,, mumin.;.V'. ,15 tu v.·!ir 

spoke to him, :taying, 'Tile!-e sfudl thii> entire pmce,l> i;..db a ,;Jng!e menlirn1 

not f.ill you a man b;:;fore me to of the High PrieM. At fiN, gbm:e, du'.> 

sit on the thrnne of Israel if only omlsskm seems problematic Fwm the 

your children take heed to thel.r t.lmes of Moses and Aan1n, !hi:- J(:wi':!h 

~y:,, ,.And now, God of Israel, people h;,d been sub;cct t,J dH:tl k:a.<l,·r· 

please kt Your woro come true, ship; c:spccWly tor the bl.iildin~ ot the 

which You spoke to your ser- T!."mple,THE rdigiotL~ centcrpkct:, the 

vant David, my father ·n complete ~n: of th,: kofJem gatlol 

Mtlakbtm, 8:25,-26). u seems puzzling to say the litast1 Our ap

Bett Ha'Mtkdasb.1 As if to punctuate Us centrality. 
proach :may shed light on this perpkx· 

ing omission. Solomon ba.d to dorn!mm::, 

Solomon bad w k-a.:l the building of the 

Temple because its building wasn ·; pare~ 
a me;ms to enable en.<,uing rdigi(jus wor· 

ship; it was a means of (.onfirnung the 

sovereignty of !.he Invidic dynasty, 

The second theme of Baylt lll.®n is· Solomon condudcs his entire prayer.one 

the confirmation of the Davie.lie dynasty. in which the text dedicates 32 verses w 
The first hint of this comes from God pleading with God to hear the prayer of 

Himself, in His introductory message to the people, with a final reference to rus 

Solomon. In outlining the conditions of heritage: "O Lord God, do not rum back 

theTerople, God interjects references to the face of your anointed one; rt.-mem

His relationship with Davtd Ha'Melekb, ber the kind deeds of David Your se,. 

though they seerri out of place; u(Con- vam" (II Dtvrei Ha'Yamtm, 6:42). 

ceming) thJs house which you are build- God's response to Solomon simili.uiy 

ing . . . then I will establish My word reflects this'dual purpose. God promises 
with you, which I spoke to David your to heed the prayer of His people in times 

father" (I Melallbtm, 6:12). We see qfdistress-u'lecommunal,lcmpleorl· 

David mentioned again as the text goes ented theme - and subsequently re-

L_·-----eut--0f. .. .i~-to-tdl..us-that-Solomon .. sponds directly to Solomon's prtv,ttc; 

· broug..ht into the fin.ishedTemple«all the pr.ayer, promising to sustain him and to 

thlags that David his father had dedi- perpetuate the David.le dynasty, ro long 

cated ... " (Ib'.d., 7:51).11 as he follows th~ ways of God. 14 God 

The thrust of the texi. which ret:.tt'.'; 

the building of the second Tempk is 
completely different. !n Ezra, the story 
seems tu revolve around the "bigger· 

pictw-e of the Jewish return to the Hnly 
l.and, with the rebuilding of chc Temple 

being a mere constituent pit:ct. of that 

puzzle. These impressions are_ often 

strengthened when set in contr:.ist to the 

building of the first Temple. 

The House of David actually be· concludes by Wlifying the ad.'norution of 

comes the dominating theme by the time what will happen if "atem" does not fol

Solomon offers his prayer to God. low th.e law.15 The intentionally vague 

Solomon mam by invoking the memory "you" may constitute a reference to both 

ofhisfather,andthehltter'swishrobuild the Jewish people and the House of 

the Temple.9 While Goo did not grant Dnid. 
David this privilege, He did promise that This explanation might elucidate two 

the Temple would be built by Davtd's other points in the story. fum:ediatdy 

child.10 This becomes one of the central after Solomon fi.'lishes theTemple, which 

themes of ~e en,ttM-~ple -, .namely, took him 8eV'en years, 16 we are told, in 

·that. God's· c6mmi~ent to David has detail, about the construction of his pal· 

been confirmed, His promise :a.fflttned ace. Its placement in the text - subse· 

and His &.ithf~ s«.-ured. Thls theme qucnt to the completion of the Temple 

is clearly a part of Solomon's celebta· but prior to its dedication - and the 
tlon. 11 He has hem fo.rtunate to merit depth with which the text elrulorates 

oot merely to bmld the Temple, but aloo upon its dimensions (the entire seventh . 

-to fuffin what 11ad ~ ·promised to his chapter), as well as the ract that it rook 

mther and to thereby conl':iml God's in• him thirteen~ to complete, 11 are dif

vestment in the Davidic dynasty. fkw.t to un~d. But if our analysi., 
Solo.mon thm proceeds to~ th.I$ is corn::ct, tilt: detail of the ~t iii no 

subJ«i of his thanksgiving (sbevakb lofF bothcfi!Ome md its timing is pcr
ue:~~)11 into a rmyer- of request feet, Before Solomon dedicated the 

~. · · Tu:mpk be first n~ to .:.,;mp,l.cte his 
pahtce.l!S a means of~ his rule, 

The story begins with Cyru~'s edict 
to allow the Jews to return to 1srad. It b 

interesting that from the outset, his vi

sion seems to be foc:u.'ied on the Jews 
rebuilding the Temple.;,, DespitC" this un
believable kindness, no! all of the Jews 
returned; many chose to rernain behi_nd 

in Babylonia. lbi'i might explain why the 

text devotes the entire second chapter m 

the listing of the names of t)lost: who 

were committed enough to return -- the 
real story is their decision and mission to . 

return. Not only are the people men
tioned, but even their slaves and cmtle, 
as they are reacquiring the fand and recs 

tablishing the Jewish presence in lsraet 
For iliis purpose, every person apd even 
CV1:fY iUtimal contributed,l~c:au~ it vvas 
their very presence which not only 
res.mctified the land, but invested it with 
ctcmai :iaOCtity, fte;t~Joa w.~mmJ 

ie'atld laoo, 11 

The text then proceeds to tell us 
about the com1xucnon of the altar."' fa. 
tercsr.iogly, the tex, . out c its way 

17 



pt,-ople. The llltar is men
corot;IJ,etdy independe.nt of any 

reference .to the because the 

r.iiher 
1'Ul att,em:pt to enable a ~1.·1if1dal service 

... to .God as ·a .n~s of proceeding wid, 
the retum; it is the next step and part of 
tire br.l;lfe&ka. The te>..'! also seems to 
inordinate amoum of stress on the fmm-

,u the time, these were of 
stgnillcance in that both defayed 

the "Remrn." For this text 
combines the celebration of the Temple 

3 See ilt'>O DitYrot Ila 'Yi:u1#m 
4 ~omi:101.1:nomg Solomon's confu

r,'iou may have been ru5 SC.flS:!t!VitV tO the 
misguided intention :a.rid di:.astrous re· 
suits of the Golden suni
lady to be an ev(!r·p,n.-s,-:nt on1rs1.ca1 
feS>tatiou of God. See It. Y.:huda n..,,cv~ca. 

who both similarly explain that 
built the "Golden " not in re1,ectmn 
of but as a p111vs1cru manifestation 
and representation. of God. <;:.F., how
ever, Nahmanldes, · F.xodous (32: l). 

511ra."'lsla:1timts ftomjudatca Press: JI 

dation on ........... , in contr&St to the """'·N,;01•,1 why the text 
it is not mentioned even mentions the entire eollSO(le of the 

at all. He.re we are told that the im:en-upuoo. not tell about the 7 See Rashi, v.19, who relates to the 
«:Surntptllon of a sacritida.! service, "the bu1rctu1tgoftheTemple,bywhom,when, tension in Solomon's prayer. 
fooodil.tion of the was not yet how, etc ... ? It is on:ci~.e1v because this is 8 See also 
laid~ (Ibid., v. We are then told of a text is devoted to tell.mg the story not of 9 See I Melakhim (8: l 5-17) and II 

after which "the builders me hnilair1,,c, of the second Temple but Divret Ha'Yamim 
bid the fuw:i.dation" (Ibid., v. this of the return to Isrnel,,ind for that story, 10 v. 18--19 and 

we .Ite to.Id of an incredible eel- r-R<·»~1r,·,;;r,;:lationm-rt[),-~rith"'"'''"'"'"'"'L 11 Ibid., v: 20 and 
eb1-ution that took was the res;uiting 12 Jbid., v.23-24 and Ibid., v. 14· 
"'""""'"'"' of the cekbration? Had the 15. 

been built? It is in this regard S®littc:ant 13 See al.so n Dtvrei iir:.ivamt:m 
-~e-~.~~.fi~~--of- · l'he bui:l.ding1Jhhe-serorrd:1emprc-{{):r6=17):--·---- ------· 

the whole story, the ontJS,th,-it prove that was a great accomplishment and cause 14 Ibid., v. 7: 17-18. 
amiss: "And m:m.y of the forgreatceiebr.u:ion, butitwasacelebra- 15 Ibict, v. 19. 

(people) ... who had seen the first don of an entirely different focus from 16 I Melakhim, (6:38). 
~i1m its foundation was laid . . . the building of the first Tempie; it was 17 See Rashi, I Melakbim (7:1) s.v. 

a loud voice ... for eYnru•r,11,cp wh,icllt re:rutt:edfrom va 'et who tries to explain the lengthy time 
Sh1)uti11~ a great shout ognition d1at the Jews had indeed sue- it took to build the palace as praisewor

·-·--1""'"' cel:el):ratl:on in 

ceeded in their return. TI1e "return" is thy of Solomon. Tilis does not appeano 
no smaH matter; on the contrary, it be tl1e simple implication of the text. 
granted the Land of Israel eternal hoii- 18 Ezra (Chapt. 1). 
ness. There wa ... "m't an expression ofap- 19 See Rambam, Hilkbot Beit 
pr«~c1,mc:,n for the ma:i:miitm:le of the Ha'Bebira (6:16) and Hilkhot Terumot 

per se as the.re had been for the (1 For an explanation as to why 
this c-.u;e, did kedusba al yedafcbazaka is supenor,see 

not defme the story but played a role in. · 'Ibsaphot J:bm BduJlot (8:6). I am in-
determining itS outcome. debted to. Rabbi Carrny this 

reference. 

20 Ezra (3:2). 
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HalaGhah 

• The Prohibitions Against Nitinim 

Descendants of the Givonim, one 
. of the seven Canaanite nations, con
vetted eJ') masse ,in the days of 
Yehoshua, who made restrictions and 
"gave them"· (natan) prohibitions 
(tssurim), bringing about the name 
Nitinim (Yehoshua 9). Even a cur
sory look at the sources shows the 
presence of both tssurei dioreita and 
tssuret dtrabanan against marrying 
'Nitinim. At the beginning of the 
third. chapter of Ketubot (29a), the 
rnishna inc~udes the Nitinirn in the 
list of those who must undergo. the 

· standard punishments for rape, even 
though the relationship itself was for-

Benjamin Resnick 

and of the rabanan and define their Jewish path. One who is a totally 
particulars ;lCcording to the Gemara committed Jew would not be a spiri- . 
andRtsbonim. tual threat.· 

The Issur Dioreita 
Lo Titchaten Barn 

The argument between Rava 
and Rav Sheshet with regards to when 
lo titchaten applies, reveals their feel
ings about the reasoning behind the · 
prohibition (Yevamot 76a). Rava 
thinks that there is no problem for a 
sterile individual to marry outside of 
the religion since he believes that the 
root of this tssur is a rucbant one. 
Marrying non-Jews is assur only be

J--btc:ldc~-Simfutrty;-ttre--fic~anrirr---causc~7)1:'Qlmts-a serious threat to 

Rav Sheshet's belief that the tssur 
is a racial issue leads to the conclu
sion that it is only assur to marry the 
members of the seven Canaanite 'na
tions, among them the Nitinim 
(Avodah Zara 36b). The Rtsbonim, 
though, are split as to how long this 
issur extends. Meiri (Ketubot 29a) 
and Rashi (Yevamot 45a) believe that 
the tssur applies only until a full con
version to Judaism. After conversion, 
the Nitinim would be Jews, eliminat
ing any problem of kedusba. Ritva 
(Kembm:-~a) and Ra'avad (quoted 
in larnban Yevamot 78b) believe that 
since they were. born as Nitinim even 
after conv~rsion.there would be a pro
hibition against marriage. However, 
one could marry the1children of con
verts as they would be conceived 
b'kedusba. Rabbeinu Tam, however, 
believes that the prohibition lasts for
ever (Yevamot 79a). The proble~ of . 
kedusba is so great that one can never 
marry a descendant of one of the 
seven Canaanite nations. 

, Makot (13a) says that one who has 
relations with a Natin is given the 
punishment oflashes - ari indication 
of an tssur diotetta. · In Yevainot (76a) 
an ~ctual source is quoted - lo 

· titcbaten bam, do ·not marry them 
(Deut. 7:3). However, further on in 
Yevamot (79b) there is a debate be
tween llebbe. and Rav Yocahnan re
garding the possibillty of dissolving 
the. issur of marrying the Nitinim ·bY 

. rekasing them from their slave sta~ 
tus .. this implies that the. tssur has to 
d~ with their status as slaves - it fs 
forbidden to marry slaves, as .it says 
viloyiptyeb~,donotbeakadesb 
by ltl~ying slaves (Oeut. 23:18). 
The Gemara in Yevamot (78b-79a) 
states that ·Moshe, Yehoshua and 
Davtd each made gtzetrot regarding 
the Nitinim. This may indicate. an 
tssur dirabanan. We will try to iden

. tify the root of the issur of the Torah 

the religious stability of any resulting 
children. Rav Sheshet, however, feels 
that even ,one who can not have chil
dren still Ciln not marry a non-Jew 
be.cause there is an element of 
kedusbatytsrael involved, an element 
which marriage would violate. 

Following Rava's line of reason
ing, it makes sense that this issur 
would apply to all non-Jews, since the 
spiritual danger is present as long as 
one parent is anything but Jewish. In 
Avodah Zarah (36b), Rav Shimon 
posits that the tssur of lo tttcbaten 
applies to all non-Jews. Rambam 
agrees that it is assur to marry any 
non-Jew (Issurei Biah ti:5,14). He 
then takes this bala,cba to its logical 
conclusion by stating that the prohi
bition against marrying non-Jews ex
tends only until their· conversion, 
since after converting· they would 
encourage their children to follow .the 

Vilo Yihiyeh Kadesh 
Tosafot (Ketubot 29a), and 

Ramban (Yevamot 78b) state that the 
root of the prohibttion against mar~ 
rying Nitinim could be the tssur of lo 
yibiyeb kadesb. We see that after their 
conversion Yehoshua says, "You arc 
cursed, and there shall not cease to 
be of you slaves and woodcutters and 
dra.Wers of water for the house of the 
Lord my God," (Yehoshia 9:23). It 
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i$ alto ~otdcd that 'Yehos!ma made 
tlwtn tllut day hewet:'I: of wood .md 

dfllwtrs of water for the ,,:ongrega

tkiri, and for the ilrar of the tont to 

. this d:i.y, in.the place where he [God] 
shall ;;,·hoose:· (9:;r). Thelt· srntus 
then invokes the-prohibition agilinst 
marrvin~ slaves. This issur lasts as 
long as their slavery:which is, itself, a 

matter of dispute in Yevamot (79b). 

Rebbe Yod1anan belieVt's that the s!a
verv to the congregation lasts forever, 

although. it could theoretically be 

:urnulkd by the Sanhedrin. Sfavery 
rn thi: :.It:tr. however. lasts forever and 

can nor be annulled. Rebbe agrees 
rhat the slaven· to the congregation 
can be annulled. but also believes that 
their s.Javen to the altar is HtP.ited to 

the dme when the altar is standing. 
As the c;,,nu,n1 states. the nafka mtna 
bt~twcen Rehbc a..nd Rebbe Yochan:m 
is whether a release of the Nitinim 

from the obligation to the commu-

___ }!ity would then permit marriage with 

a Jew. Since they vvoutd stm be slaves 
~ ~ ~ 

to the altar, R'Yochanan is not of tb.t 

opinion that this would help. On the 

other hand, Rebbe would permit 
marrying them :-:im:e their slavery to 

the congregation had been annulled, 
and servitude to the altar had dis

solved 1.\'ith its destruction. 
Nafka Mina 

There is a possible najka mina 
whether me issu:i is one of lo titcbaten 
Dani or vilo yibiyeb kadesb, That is, 
although one mi;ry not marry a Narin, 

c-a11 one p.-actically? If une tried to 
ma.rry a N;itin would it work. would 
Jtidil.ushin he toftls? The slaw s~ 
in.htrfflt. in· .tbe f*it.1" Qf lo·~· ... 
kadub woold p~vcnt ltidd~bi~ -
one was prevented ftom marrying 

. both on ~ theotetk:al ~nd an actwu 
. lc'\lc,t (Kidd~n 66b). On tilt tither 
. l!IAA4,lo #tdu,ttm bam, like any ·nor, m . . 

mru issiu>, dot:s not prc~nt drnt ~K .. 

tual marriage and •)ne would be abk 
to marry a Natin,aithough oae would 

be engaging in an unlawful act. This 

is how the Mishna paskens when it 

lndudes Nitini:m in the category of 

cast's where ''there ls kiddushtn and 

there is an aveira," Ci: 12) However, 
In Kiddushm lo titch,uen bam is ex· 

piained as implying that there shall 

be no concept of marriage wHh 

Nitinim and that ltiddushin would not 

be tofes (68b). This explanation 
would remove the najka mina, bi> 

cause in either case ktddusbin would 

not be tofes. 

The Issur Dtrabanan 
Issur 

It is possible that the issur 
rltrabanan is a totally new issu.r. 
Rambam (Issurei Biah 12:23) and 

Rashi (Yevamot i8b) believe that 

once the Nitinim converted there 
would no longer have been any issur 
against marrying thern-;-Iiowever, the 
issur dirabanan made it assur once 
again. Similarly, Mehi says that even 

if a Natin were to convert a second 

time the issur ditabanan would still 

prevent a Jew from marrying them 
(Ketubot 29a). Rambam explains 
that extreme insoltnce and cruelty 
were to be found among the Nitinim 

(Issurei Biah 12: 24), Therefore, 

for, he believes that afkr l'OffVCrsion 

the ,mly i..<:.mr is dimban,m, while at> 
tual slavery would activate !he issur 
diordta of lu,desb. Simifarly, Ritva 

s,t.ites that the rabarum made it a,,sw· 
to marrf the Nitinim ki'ein dioreita, 
modckd after the Torah's prohibition 

agai'nst marrying slaves (Yt'vamot 

78b). 

Geder 
Since Rabbeinu 'Ihm believes the . 

i"ssur of lo titchaten bmn to .be ever

lasting, making it always assur to 

marry a Natin, a gezetm dirafxman 
that restated the issur would be re

dundant (Yevamot 79a). He beHevcS' 

that tlfe Jews began marrying the 
Nitinirn despite the issur, and simply 
adding another issur would not re
sult in further discouraging the 
people. Therefore, the rabbis made 

the Nitinim into slaves. Why would 

this issur apply only to the Nitinim 

and not to the other six nations rn 

which lo titcbateu !Jam also applies? 
··· Whywas ffi:ere concern aoourthe~~ 

Nitinim in specific? One possibility 
is that the Jews would only marry the 

Nitinim because they viewed them as 

social equals, they were enslaved in 

order to force the Jews to look down 

on them. Alternatively, it could he 
that when an individual wouki con

vert from one of the Canaanite tribes 

everyone would know that it is assur 
though their service to the altar was· to marry them. \1Fhen the entire na .. 

restticted to the time when it stood, 

the Rabbis decreed an everlasting pro
hibition against marrying them. 

Tosafot have a different under
JbiUtl (KttUbot '29a). In 

,<.,-." •. · •• ,.·;·, ·- ., 

· with 

his ap~nt ~xplamttiori, ·'1:hcy state 
that he believes that there was a for
m.al declaration of slavery proclaimed 
upon the Nitinim. lfashi cannot say 

·that tbb ~ :.wtually bona fo:h;sfavery, 

tion of Givon converted, however, 

people mistakenly believed that it was 

permissible to marry them. 

Takana 
Alternatively, the rabbinical proc

lamations placed upon the Nitinim 
could have simply been restrictions 

on their conversion. The validity of 
thcfr conversion is a matter of debate, 

forittnued on page 24 



he cademy of Shem· and her: 
• If; eg1nn1ng a adition 

The Academy of Shem and Eber, 

the legendary first yeshi\ra in the 

world, began what has developed into 

a 4,000 year history of continuous 

Jewish education. Although the To

rah never expliciily mentions the 

Academy of Shem and Eber, many 

commentaries maintain the tradition 

that such an academy existed, and 

they invoke its presence to resolve 

various textual questions that arise 

throughout Sefer Beraishit. For in

stance, Yitzchak's sudden disappear

ance after the Akedah, as well as the 

fourteen "missing" years of Yaakov's . 

life before arriving at the house of 

t --~tlvamrreiJottrcxplainechhrough an-

appeal to the Academy of Shem and 

Eber. However, while some com

mentaries use the Academy of Shem 

and Eber to supplement gaps in the 

Biblical plot, rarely do they mention 

any details pertaining to what curricu

lum Shem and Eber actually studied 

Qr to what educational goal they as

pired. 
1wo sources, however, through a 

trail they leave in Sefer Beraishit, of

fer suggestions for the purpose of the 

Academy of Shem and Eber. Thi first 

ls the commentary which emerges 
from Yonatan ben-Uziel's translation 

of the Torah from Hebrew to Ara

maic. The second is a collection of 

statements of Chazal, scattered 

throughout the Midrash and 

Gtttlatah; while no one statement of 

the Midrash can represent all of 

Chaz:al, a pattern of sever-.J statements 

united by a corm,1on theme may pm-

Meir Lewis 

vide a fair assessment of their opin

ion. 

Yonatan. ben-Uziel. functioning 

beyond his role as a mere translator, 

incorporates in his work many details 

that go unmentioned in the text of 
the Torah. Regarding our topic, he 

provides information detailing the 

interactions that Yitzchak, Rivkah, 

Yaakov, and Yosef had with the Acad

emy of Shem and Eber. In short, he 

incorporates the Academy of Shem 

and Eber into the plot of Sefer 

Beraishit more than any other com

me,ntator does. 

In striking contrast to those 

Rfahonim who smooth over the con

spicuous disappearance of Yitzchak 

after the Akedah (Beraishit 22: I 9) 

WhHe preg'. ·ith Yaakov and F..sav 

and c:xpet'1encing 1.musmd birth

pangs, sh~ traveled to rhe house of 

Shem to "request mercy from G

d.'(Yonatan ben-L.:zid on Beraishit 

25:22). Knowing foil well that she 

could have addressed G·<l from any

where, she still chose the house of 

Shem as the place rhat would most 

inspire her urgent pt·ayer 

like his parents, Y:lakov also uti

lized the resources of Shem ;1nd Eber. 

However, unlike his father Yitzchak., 

who came to study with Shem 

charged with the spiritual and emo

tional momentum of the Akedah and 

his mother's death, and unlike his 

mother Rivkah, who came to Shem 

· with a specific need,Yaakov began his 

and tl;lroughout tiis mother Sarah's studies with Shem and Eber before 

death aQ.d burial, Yonat.i.n ben-Uziel any of the major events of his life. 

asserts that angels took Yitzchak to Drawn by his investigattve curiosity, 

study with Shem (Eber had not yet he sought to define his personal rela

attained independent recognition) for ·· tionship-with God through the Acadc 

three years after the Akedah (Berai.'lhit emy of Shem and Eber. On the pas-

22: 19). BeforeYitzchakre-en.tersthe sage that identifies Yaakov as ~a 

narrative to meet his new bride dweller of tents~ (Ibid 25:27), 

Rivkah, Yonatan ben-Uziel intro· Yonatan ben-Uzie! explains that these 

duces him as returning from his stud· 

ies with Shem, in which "the One 

who sees but is not seen"(lbid. 

24:62) had been revealecl to him, 

This experience of religious epiphany 

appropriately precedes Rivkah's first 

impression ofYitzchak "conversing in 

the fieid" (Ibid. 24:63), absorbed in 
meditative prayer. 

Rivbb, as explained by Yonaun 

e-en-Uziel, fol.lows Yitzchak's prece

dent, for she too &eeks Shem's advice. 

tents were "the houses of study of 

Shem and Eber where Yaakov served 

while seeking instruction from God." 

TilUs, unlike his parents, Yaakov 

took advantage of the resoUTces of 

Shem and Eber befO'f embarking on 

the adventures of his life. He aban· 

doned his studies only one,~ it beca.'lle ~ 

necessary ro flee his hrother Esav and 

leave home for twenty two years, un

dertaking rhe challenge of liVing in 

the house of his uncle, ta.van. 
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· tc'l:mi:mt. tha.t ~h<m -and Ebt·r died 
· ,htr!titt.•w ,;.uJy v"1irs offaalcoY''.)c lit<:, 
· ii'td nc, s:,·i,kf; .. r: ,ugsesui ttuc their 
~:~stitt 1t·i( rtl ling ... _:fe-(1 aJttr ti teir den list~ -
f!-6,v·r:v·t':r., 'lor1~1r:u1 l}t~n~-lJzit.:l iisscrts 
th,H r,hcn \iuko> :arrived in Snkkm 
aih.T fin:tlly 1T;;.,1lving his feuJ with 
Es~i }/\ ht: cs11l.1Bsii(·d l1is tY¥Vn hou3e of 
swdv (!hi,\ H· l "."), <\ symbolic ges· 
.!.tiff ,h'~ r i;..,av who had inttiu1Jy forct'd 
?lirn t-i; ahan.Jnn his ~tt1di:¢s \yith. Shcn1 
:m{l f!,;;.·,· .'\d(lition.ally, !his reprc
sc11ted !he be~t \\'it)-' 1()r'\aako·v to pr(>

rt;:dtc bis i>\Vn st.ylt·: of education 

:HHong hifi t:hiklren. 
\u,-,,:f p.irticubrly folh.Jwt:d his fa. 

tikr) :,;,ko, ·s n!ncacional p;mern :md 
t·xi;s:ii,-nd.:..i .m bmica!h· paralid se
qut:nn· ,}! cn:ms immediately bt:

fr,rt ihe contnmt.Hion with his broth
~,,.., ii•:n fun. ed Yoscf :rw;.iy from !us 

t.,md, ior n'> cm v nvn years, Yonatan · 

of uw Aeidemy of Shem and l~ber. 
Given the smi\U world population, 
and even ~malltr thei:stically aw:.re 
population, during the tim(' period 
in which Shem and Eber lived, vari

ous sources in Chaz;tl use Shem and 
Eher in the role of pre-Jewish guard, 
ians of religious tradition. 

This aspect of Shem and Eber pri
marily inanifests itself in early Jev.,ish 

k·g;1l tradition. Several srntements in 
Cha.zal allude to a court led by Shem 
and Eber that presided over legal 
rnattt::rs regarding the St:ven Noahite 
fa,vs. One such allusion drums that 
Esav did not dare kill Yaakov imme

diately after finding out that his 
brother had attained Yitzchak's bless

ing because he feared the judgement 
of Shem and Eber, knowing that 
murder constituted one of the seven 
Noahlte laws (Midr.u.h R.abbah 67:8). 

Similarly, rhe Gema.rah Avodah 

htn-t n,:l in:s;,:rts ,h,11 )"usd h.i.d been Zarn 36b daims that the court of 
* 

in ,lH: I.kit Midrnsh (Ibid r:2). She,:nandEberpresidedoverthetrial 
-'ttm:f:-l·Hoc~;l-¥;-tfl:\~--~r Yc •• udab . .accuscd...her 
in at1sorbing as much okhe available 
t"duc~nhH1 as J)O~sib]e __ before:- being 

ca."t m,o ,lie rn,buknt, unprc<lictabk 

Fmallv. Yunatan heo-Cizid com
mt'·ll!';. ihat wb"n the huddingJewish 
n,ai,.m tnlgwtc\,l u, .Egypt and re· 
un.itctl ""ith \'oscf, they t'Stablished a 

_hl•U;,f ,~t ~tudy within the Jewish 
t-stttkm~nt in Goshen (Ibid. 47:2''7), 
.· t'.!Kit·.avoring to preserve the facility 
: tha~ h,td hithcrt ,) provJded guidance 
' f, ,md · foim.:·rto. rdigiQus gr<)Wib for 

t Win: f:~md.iOR m~mben,. Thus, we 
M'!~ th:1f 'Y-,mat,01 ben-lizid. •bread,. 
fhe P'r(~-SCflCc of. the A;.:a-i.kmv of Shrol. 
!:/ .. ·._\_?_><::':,:-_.:: J->,··,·:-·_ , __ ----- ' ,:_·' --,, .. ;.iln<i $,er .and it!'! kga,;y through the 

if~ star:~mei:us ~attered 
··th.: Mi~ni.h. a~d Gcm,mlh 

. ,/!iii)Utf.'1.lirMt iilttfc¢m -~-

of sexual promiscuity. Rashl indicates 
(hat since both Shem and Eber died 
before Yehudah's birth, it is impos
sibie that Shem and Eber were actu· 
ally present; therefore, Rashi con
cl.udes that the coun of Shem and 
Eber persisted tong after the deaths 
nf its founders, and it continued to 
enforce peopie's adherence to the 
Noahitt: laws (Makkot 23b), 

Aci;:ording. to Ch~I. in addition 
to oversecing the early legal system, 
Sht:m also maintained an early form 
of priesthood. The most famous 
;.ource fot this tradition is the 
Midrasl). cikd by Rashi, that identi· 
fies Sbt:m with the priest Malki·ZCdck · 
(Midrasb RabbM 43:6). Other later 
sO'utces in fact delineate a chain of 
pric~ts from: Ad.ml to Aaron, with 

Sbcm/Maiki-Zt~k asc a cril;ical liok 
in Jb~. ~o~t:int1i.ty frp,n. NQllh to. 

·-··,-<f::_:;\·_:.~<·~,::-.. -r·.·:--,.·. ·>... . , .__ '- - _- ----- - - -.~. 

Avrilham. Furthc:rmon:, although 
contrtry w what Hala_cha eventually 
deem, the appropriate role of priests, 
some statements in Chazal depict 
Shem and Eber as responsible for 
maintaining the sacred burial 
grounds. Specifically, after Avraham 
(lied, a statement' of the Midrash 
claims that Shem and Eber secured 
him a plot in the Ma.'arat 
Hamachpela next to his wife Sarah 

(Ibid. 62:3)_. 
Whether or not Chazal intended 

an these statements to represent the 
literal intent of the Torah, the con
sistent theme that runs through them 
serves as evidence for their general 
impression of the purpose of Shem 
and Eber's institution. From these 
references to Shem and Eber, we see 
.an emerging trend that depicts Shem 
and .Eber as preservers of an early re
ligious-legal tradition. Shem and 
Eber ftm.ctioned in these various situ
ations as a tt~mporary but necessary 
Ito_ ... in the t.ran.ffllission.oica.rlyJaws., --·-· _ 
and culture to later generations. 

Hand in hand with Chazal's ten
dency to depict Shem and Eber as 
guardians of legal tradition come 
sources that minimize their spiritual 
element. Regarding Rivkah's prayer 
for mercy from God that she per
formed while visiting with Shem and 
Eber, a ·Midrash suggests that, based 

on incon.sistendes with the number 
of prophetesses in Tanach, she must 
not have actually comrm.inicated with 
God, but rather sought advice from 
the wise scholar Shem. This Midtasb 
tt'len suggests that the lesson the To
rah hopes to transmit through the 
phrase "Rivkah sought to confront G

d" (Ibid 25:22) is that ~when some• 
one meets with an elder schol:ar, it is 
as if he meets with God (Midrasb 
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Becoming What You Hate, continuec, trom page 9 

One of the peop.le arrested.Avigdor fa,kln, 
had been bui;y, being that he w:;i. just sen· 
tenced to four months in prison ftw put
ting a curse on the late Prime Minlster 
Yiv.,chak Rabin one month before the a,.,. 

sassirul:tion. He was also charged for or
garuzing another "cursing; this time tar
geting Shimon Peres. 13 In many respects, 
these sort of people are hard to take seri
ously, but what would have happened had 
these men accomplished their goal and 

At the beginning cf this 4ftkle I wmte 
abeut a person who wtwiitingly had be~n 

turned into the very thing he "-'R" tr--ying 
ro fight. With the above thret: storie,, in 
mind, i would now like to pose two qucs· 
tions aimed as much at myself as at every· 
one reading thc:se word'>. W'hat have wr 
be<:ome? And secondly, slightly more 

frightening: where are we hcaderfr 

started armed clashes? In reality it 15 ct,1.n- Notes 
gerous for us to igi1ore these people be- l Let's Hope We're Not Becoming 
ing that they can strongly affect and & Normal, by Uri Elitzur, aired on Arutz-7 
recdylnfluencetheeventsintheMid-F.ast. on Jan. 1 1997 

But perhllps this next example is the 2 Kevin Sack, "Florida Man Put 
most perverse anti-Arab story here. In an Bomb at Peres Speech, Polio:: Say" New 
effort to "fuel anti-P.iliestinian sentiment York Times 26th Feb. 1997, Al, AH. 
during Secretary of State Madeleine 3 Joel Greenberg, "Israeli Meke as 
Albright's visit to Isr&el" in September of 'Wbmen Pray With Men at the Western 
1997, Yaacov Schwartz staged his own Wall," New York Times, 12th Aug. 1997, 
kidnapping. He w-..s found two days after A2. 
he had "disappeared" tied up with minor 4 Serge Schmemann, "Orthodox Is· 

bruises and bums in an abandoned build· ta<;fisA3ault Jews Praying at Western Wali;' 
ing in Ashkelon. Wbile he was "m,~si.-ig," New York Times 13th Jun. 1997, A2. 

__ -~tcle:Y.lsed appeal ta.Albrlght. ....... ~. Aryeh l)eao Cohen,"Arsonists. De· 
and to Arafat for help. He confessed his Stroy Reform Kindergarten" Jerusalem 
story to police when confronted with evi- Post 2nd Sept. 1997, Jeru~alem Post 
dence which contradicted his story. He Online. 
clai.t11e!1 that he did it to "unite the nation 6 . "Assailants Defile Reform Syna-
around a common aim."i• gogue" tpe Mid-east Dispatch, 8th Oct 

7 f!rtirn ~hap-in.~ ··'(:,un:-~'.·t'"~,-1tivt:-

gogue va.rHia!Ltt:J >.1n Y<)rn i< -fn.ir ,,~ 

Jerusait:n'i Post, J 1th ()c·r. 199·~ 

29th 199-:-. ornint· .. ,n.n, h:,p / 
wwwiipub.com 

lC ·;1,10n· Ti,rutt,lio;i.; fx,.i~·r-, ;,,: 

Th·1Ks ' the i\Hdyeast Di,pat~_-h, ;....;!_;t 1 ~ ... ,r 

1997, '·Left ,Xling Extn:rnist~ 1:,.;.~ut~ U-c.~uh 
Threats 1·, the ~1ki~e-asi 

13th 1997, ··'Right-'t·A'ing _·vH(s He,, ci·-~. 
{)ca.th 'fhrt~~Hs ''. the [".1.id-c~h; 

:',!ov. J 8tl1 l 9'F. onliw: :,, 

www.iipub.co,~1 

l i Michal \'udt:lrnan,. p~·:cu. Ht:!l 

dreds of thousands jus~1fy p(}htic·;_d ai:;J~\:
nation, Jen1salcrn Po:Jt, :f)tti < )er. J 9<..,.···· 

12 [)an IzenbtTg ·t_'n'A-';ct;Jt(~~-i _neigh 
horst JerusaJern l\_:..st, ·.-rh D(·c 19\'i 

13 'Jev..r:s .Held f()r PloHing: .:\gain'¾;_ 

~1oslem Shrine ,, Reurer;.; :,_<t:'~?..i- '.Vicdi;; 
26ri1 Dec. 1997 

ping~" Associated Prt:'.'lS., "Jnhn-t:·, J.cc:.:.:~:~, 

ABC.NEWS com. Copyrigl:t 1 •.:9: I he 

New York Tirnes Coff1panJ'. 



at the number three. Later 

Mef.lNbim, tie1ii:tnr11r1g with Ra1:fa.k, s;ay 

devel· 

pri:x!1Lteing mamre gr.apes 

hinted at the 1,ro;mnity oi the fultillmenL 

r>aat Sofrim suggests that Yosef felt the 

nunl~°'r chree to be signillrant, as it is an 

"""'~''"-'''' small number of tendrils to be 

on a vine, Similarly, a question that sur· 

faces ln the dream of the Sar Haofl.m is 

-how Yosef knew that his would 

be hanged, Rada.1< answers that har1wr1g 

ofl'.>\'i,1e<l the oc,:as:lon to eat his 

w.ference and assumption 

a part 1n the Interpretation of 

Dreams, 

one to collect and st(U"e the 

v:,~rnv.i'lim,ot•,i.:u this was not pm 

of ,he dream, Yosd added it m hi.s inter· 

Sfomo answers that this 

W'.¼5 so .P,;imah ~'Uuld take :u!,J,:u•,t'.!l<>r of 

his dreams. This exemplifies the 

· of a Poter Ch.uomot to take the initiative 

and add to the interpretatli:m. 

in interpreting the 

Ncvuchadnetiar's first dream, Daniel 

began with an interesting comment. He 

5 

as orherwi:.e he vvould be forced to do 

all of the necromanc!ng, which would be 

Jew, 
the second dream, 

Daniel ignores sornc details i.n his 

nation. Nevuchadnetzat had mentioned 

so.rile details of the m:e. H had beautiful 

branches and 111c:nunu fruit,. and gave 

much food. Wild beasts took shelter in 

its shade and birds perched in its branches 

Daniel quoted this. but did 

the significance (Daniel 4: 18), 

Mefarshim offer various 

said that the dream was not humanly ex- e:xplanations,though, Abravanel suggests 

plicabk (Daniel 2:27). Malbim and thatthe branches were nobles, the leaves 

Alshich comment that Daniel was trying · were armies of defense, and the fruits were 

to justify the inability of the R,,rmlr,nlcm the benefits ;f Nevuchadnetzar's rule. 

sages.to int,em,ret the d.ream. Why would 

he do this? One oo:ssitlility is that as his 

ca1:;ti1,es also were included in the 

death sentence, it was them he was try· 

lng to save, Another pQ:ssU>ilU:y ls that he 

Saadiyah Gaon explains the branches as 

governors and the tree's visibility as the 

legions. According to his view, jts fruits 

were the populace, The wild 

animals, then, were the nations of the 

and the birds were the Jewish 

epfe..-C{,seeH¼!se--Rashl-on-lkiLBein--

(Breishit 15: 10 "v' et 

hatzippor lo vatar") for another mstance 

of ~als beu:;g taken as symbok of the 

nations of the world and birds as sym

bolic of the Jewish people} Despite the 

though, 

Ueved to be the main idea. 

of Poter Chalomot, then, 

was assigned great power and signiflc:mce 

in the Bibllcal world. It is assumed (ex

cept according to Um FJr.i:':, interpreta· 

tion) that their predictions will necessar-

ily occur. They ptesut11ed to indi

viduals of unique wisdom and 



Answering the can, 
For some reason, thos1:: ,vho have 
,..-,,,,....,,,.,,i the fatter posm,on take a more 
relaxed attitude toward the need for 

to return to Eretz Yisrad. 
do not sec the urgency. It is specifi-

to who think we can 
lose what we have that the Dod 
knocks the loudest. rhe ~,_,,,,.1,,rn 

Why the ""'"'~"'"' W'hy the 
ness? can one sit by idly if the 
Jewish Nation can lose what it has 
achieved if it is within their power to 
make a difference? How could the 
latter position have become the one 
that fails to encourage 1\liyah to Eretz 
Yisrael µ, .. ,_~~ .. ,., to it, the possibil-

of,"Dodi Chamak the Dod 
turning away and yet again, 
looms large as a !-''-"'"'"'"''" ,, 

But besides the call to physically 
return to Eretz the period of 

'"'-'''"'"""'" Gc'ulah 
calls upon us, perhaps 

even toreorientoursr'.lvt;s a 
___ _national religion .. Dw:nationisnot.,jusL 

the sum of its component parts. 
Knesset Yisrael has a collective purpose 
in the world. It is not to get each 
and every Jew into his or her own per
sonal Olam H.1;bah, but it is to spread 
the word of Hashem to the entire 
world. Not Hashem of the four vol
umes of ShulchanAruch, but Hashem 
of all of the Six Sidrei Mishnah which 
can only be fulfilled in Eretz Yisrael, 
and Hashem that reveals himself to His 
servants the prophets and to His en
tire Nation in the Beit Hamikdash. 
The Dod cries out to us to think about 
these ideals as applicable to us. How 
will we understand the lives that we 
will liv~ when Masµiach comes if the 
reorientation ,.,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,, does not begin 
now? How wm we develop the desire 
to return to .,_,,.•-~n .. - ... , ifwe do not 

YisraeJ as the only 
Where the Jewish Nation reveal 

His full to tht:'. entire 
as another 

rei,pt:ctltng one's parents? 
'-'""''""'-', many more 

How many more Chasdei Hashem 
do we have to see to be con.vi.need? 
How many more rm,,v .. 'tl,.,,, ...... " must 
he iost before we realize what is at 
stake? As 1948 and 1%7 slowly 
out of our memory and our co!lec-

7 

tlve consciousnc,;s, the Dod's kno1, k
becomes mon: and more i11,md1hk 

Chevron is 

the call? 



"bravery" - language that r:efle:cts 

M•ae from the Editor their desires if nQt the reality. It is 
no coincidence that the official me-

Rachel Leiser morial day is on the anniversary of 
the Warsaw Ghetto Uprising, a se

quence of events that typified tlie sort 

. It is difficult to conceive of an- of defiant action deemed by Israel to 

'"''· ~:Amertcarrcottqeeam~ symbelize ~ cm1taae _9f the b, . 
as mucb Jewish identity as Yeshiva The past few years have seen two 

Univctsity. It would be ridiculous to interesting and important trends de

a;ttempt a list of religious activities on velop in Jewish intell~ctual circles. 

campus, for by its very nature YU The first is the arrival of the so-called 

• fosters a heightened Jewish con- '.'new historians" - historians willing 

sciousness on the part of its students. . to confront the realities of Zionism's 

Yet,there is one ilsp_ect of}ewish cul- · past without necessarily.abandonipg 

. tural life that many· students feel has a pro Israel stance. The second is the 

been neglected by the Yl! adminis- rejection of the use of the Holocaust 

tration and student. governments as a basis for a new religion. No 

alike: that is, an appropriate com- moral person denies that the memory 

memoration of Yom haShoah of the atrocities perpetrated against 

v'haGvurah. Two years ago, outraged . the)ews by Hitler and his sympathiz

by the fact that there had been no ers should be passed on to subse

official ceremony on campus, a ntu:n, · quent generations. Yet, there is a 

ber of students ftt>m sew an crucial difference .tween . onQrulS~ 

decided to revive the previously de- the victims· (those who fought. ac-

1\mct Zachor Club in hopes of rem- . tively, those who fought passively,and 

edying the situation in years to come. those who did not ftght at all) and 

. Over the past two years Zachor has turnmg the Holocaust .into tbe piy

. enjoyed a large measure of success, is otal aspect of Jewish identity. Per

funded. by the various student coun- haps it is too early to draw historical 

dis as wen as the President's Circle, parallels, perhaps it does them a dis

and ~ucc~ planned a program service to glean moral absolutes from 

for this yea_r's .Yorn haShoah their fates. 

ti.Gvurah: · If Yeshiva University student, 

•• '.Tflose st'Qvents who are in favor . ~ to attend ceremonies on Yorn 

-~·-~nyte~.torefertoit' haShoah v'haGvurab, that is their 

· · ·· · .tlle:YoinhaShoaprogram, prerogative. If they wish to plan 

~,11$t hilf<>f the phrase; events on cami:>us .and solicit funds, I 

,J:1 .. ,tb.•.· .. e.ls .... ·.erudal···· : •• · .. tO the Utl· wish them luck. All that I ask jn re-
. . .. turn.• is that re!!pect be given to the · 

' / .. : · , / . l>Y the otliet ~de - well, that guilt be left 
· •t,,~J)l :haS,hoah,:. J>~t ()fall equations and arguments. 

~.~\lt · J'1$t~useonecbooses not to at· 
.. ~· -~ t~suchaceremonydoesnot mean. 
auempt:,o ·tnat. ·QIIC ... is. a Holocaw,t deni~r, Ot 

~~ tlt ~.~ one is an aplllleti~Jew. It 
, ~-: .• l(~bk to ~mbcr·the. Holo-

~·~.tJ:. ·~·ldlyear ro\ltKi.· + 
. "•',ii!; 

/"t, 

Torah L'Maddah 

· Joshua Abraham 

Yeshiva University is a veritable is

land. Around it, and in fact thrQ• 
it,-·ihe locai· Fitspa'.nk commum.ty·~· .. 
shuffles and swarms-but it is largdy 
ignored. This phenomenon is aston-. 
ishing. During ·the day,· I walk by just . 

as many Dominicans as I do students, 

yet I pay them absolutely no heed. 

They are invisible. They completely 

escape my. regard, and I think noth· 

ing of them. Interestingly, however, 

they have not escaped· the notice of . 

those who administrate the Yeshiva 

UniYersity library. Museum. Almost 

eveey day, as I wait for the next eleya. 

tor in the libraryis austere lobby, I 

notice·a latge pack of yollll.8sters,.gtee. 

-. . ': ·- -' 
acting out some sort of dramatic scene. 

This arrangement is odd .. For some 

unfathomal>le reason an effort of cul
tural exchange.has been initiated.Flow 
sthmge in~d! "The Forces that Be,,;. · 

dMningtheir~emes deep within tJtis 
bulwark of an institution, have invited·. 

the local community to partake of qur 

Yeshiva.Sourids a bit suspc;ct,.doesn't · 

it?After all; isn't Judaism abOutintense. 
Torah study, faithful adherence to. 

mitzvot, and a co~e lack of con- . 
cem for the outside world?ThiS prol> 
leni looms large·upon·the Y.0. stu

dent. 
Let me duify.As an institution and 

an ideological movement, Yeshiva 

University preadles tbe value of To
rah. U'Maddah. What does Torah 
U'Maddah ~ean .to the·.~. of 
student$ who ~-~ to its 
tenets? In its basic conception,lbfldl 
U'~maintail)stbat]\1dai$111 hu 
the potential to be enriched by other · 
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cultures and philosophies. The Jew is 
revitalized ~ith an infusion of foreign 
knowledge, thus engendering a grand 
synthesis. In short, Torah U'Maddah 
represents the confluence of d1e great
est ideas in secular and Jewish think
ing, and what emerges is a form of 

···· Jtldatsm better understood anddoser 
to ultimate truth. This is the focus in 

fot· other peoples and to recognize that 
we are aU part of the same historkal 
drama. Its eschatotogicai dream is that 
one day all the nations of the world 
,!\,ill recognize the primacy of the Jew
ish God and wilt apprehend the true 
meaning of God's word. Thus, Juda
ism must be seen by its practitioners 
as exhibiting a positive affect on other 

Yeshiva University, and indeed it rep- cultures and peoples, either as a result 
resents the closest and most liberal of direct intervention or by means of 
stance that normative Judaism is will- a latent and indirect influence. 
mg to take regarding secular culture. The Torah L'Maddah directive 
While I wholeheartedly follow the finds its origin in divine command and 
Torah U'Maddah cult and submis- represents the driving force behind 
sively offer myself upon its altar, I be- Jewish dogma and praxis. The naive 
lieve that more is needed-but in the reader, probing the Tanach for some 
opposite direction. It is high time that indication ofjewish teleology, encoun
we moved beyond Torah U'Maddah. ters God commanding Abraham to 

l thus declare the Torah L'Maddah leave his home, venture towards a dis.. 
revolution! tant land, and enter into a Divine COV'. 

What is Torah .L'Maddah? It is best enant-the purpose being "and in thee 
----- uru:krstocH:t1ncC>Im'ifSrY01ofan - ·snrur a.If ilie families of the earth be 

U'Maddah. blessed" (Gen. 12:3). This is the 01an-
1brnh U'Maddah takes from other date of Judaism. In its inception, Ju· 

cultures. Torah I.'Maddah gives. To- daism was to serve a universal purpose. 
rah U'Maddah believes that Judaism All of our c~mmandments compli· 
ultimately benefits from the historic ment this very idea. Even seemingly 
advances of other nations. Torah partkularistic commandments such as 
L'Maddah, however, places the Jew- mitwatyisbuvha'aretzhaveauniver
ish people at the vanguard of world salistic intent.We are to settle the land 
history,andaskstheJewishpeopleto and keep God's commandments so 
be cognizant of that status. The focus that the nations of the world recog-· 
of Torah U'Maddah is inwa.ni. Its tacit ruze that "Surely this nation is a wise 
questionis,howamtheoutsideworld and understanding people. For what 
enrich Jewish society? Torah nation is there so great that has G-d 
L'Maddah, on the othe:r hand, es- so near to them" (Deut. 4:7). We 
pouses that Judaism ultimately mmt move to Israel not only to fill our spiri· 
affect the very bbric of the historical tual lacunae (and to eat a lot of Burger 
and ~ land8capc that is shared King), but to be a part of a model na-
byJews an.a <kntilcs alfkc. ti.on-a nation whose example beck· 

l'he central tenet of Torah oru; the nations of the world to fol
L'M~ it that It ilil the responslbil· low. 
itf of acry Jew to incotpotate gen- So, does Torah L'Maddah sound 
dies, Qthct natiom, and other cultufcs f.u:nlliar? The Tanach and QUr liturgy 
in,to his consciousness. Torah are _pregnant with its message. Never
L'Maddah, at the yay least, asks the thclcss, given the gr-Avity and central, l Jew !O euJdvae ..,_ sort of k<lln& lty of !he coru:q,t; It !.•both shocking 

and upsetting that it seldofl). play, a 
prominent role in ,::,ur Jcwi.<ih con
sdousm:s;; Our Judaism is barren of 
Torah LMaddah. and at best, Tur.di 
L'Ma<ld;.h cmcrs peripher.tUy into our 
Jewish education. 

for the 5ake of argument. I would 
now like to appeal w the introspec
tivt: powers of my readers. What do 
you really think about that guy sitting 
next to you on the subway? Does he 
pla:y any role in your understanding 
ofjudaism? Is he entirely abSent from 
your world view and completdy re
moved from your funda1neotal reH· 
gious concerns? Sadly, a rampant lack 
ofTorah L'Maddah awareness inheres 
in our university and is further but
tressed by those faint voices of oppo
sition that echo through the haunts 
and recesses ofYU. Most have yet to 
inculcate the message that those kids 
in the university's library lobby repre
sent 

. Torah L'Maddah Js not Southern
Baptist-style missionary work, nor is . 
it the Jewish response to Hare Krishna. 
Rather, it is the resurgence of norq1a
ti ve trends in Judaism that have, 
pcrplexingly, long been suppressed and 
forgotten. Torah L'Maddah does not 
ask the Jewish student to forgo his 
lorah study, move out of his Jewt,h 
community. and dedicate his forma
tive years to distributing neon-<:oiored 
propaganda in Tim.es Square. Rather, 
Torah L'M.addah asks the Jew simply 
to be cognizant of Judaism's histori
cal mission and to ingrain that under
standing into his core set of beliefs. 
Thus, Torah L' Maddah represents the 
infusion of global concerns into the 
conscirnJsnes..,; of every Jew. Fii"ially, it 
espouses the hope that one day, 
'· Hashem will be for a king on the 
entire land, and on that day Hashem 
will be one and His name one.'" 



Hakarat HaTov .. An Open Letter 

The school year has a way of flying by. Midterms sneak up on us, we breathe a quick 

sigh of relief, and then finals are here again. In all the rush, it's sometimes difficult to 

find the time, heart, and determination to focus our energies on anything other than 

the task at hand. It's \\'ith this understanding that we thank each and every person who 

volunteered for Hamevaser thi~ year. We apprectite and admire your dedicatien; more 
importantly, we value your friendship.Those whoSpent dme in our office, at our meet~ 

ings, and doing the little things that go into publishing a journal can fully appreciate 

the progress and achievements of the past year. So, to each of you, thank you. 

Rachel Leiser Yossi Ziffer 

Editors • in · Chief 




